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Impeachment voted down
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 

Brunswickon Staff

The motion to Impeach Engineering Rep John Bosnltch was soundly 
defeated 3-12 with two abstentions at Wednesday's SRC meeting. 
However, two motions to remove Karl Reckzlegel and Malcolm McKlllop 
from council were passed. Both were moved by Bosnltch.

There was a debate as to whether the meeting should be broad cast on 
CHSR. Chairman Tom Kovocs was opposed to it being taped because in 
the Canadian legal system, hearings are not broadcast; he said he did 
not want to sensationalize the issue and didn't think the people of 
Fredericton should have to hear It. He also sold that as chairman, he had 
the exclusive right to decide this.

Opinions expressed in favour of having the hearing aired by Bosnltch 
were that it was his only opportunity to state publicly his position, that 
most students had heard about the issue and would want to hear the pro
ceedings, and that It would be more sensational not to broadcast.

Councillor Fraser Dickson was opposed to the broadcast. He feard 
possible legal action and felt that people could have come to the meeting 
if they wanted to.

Former Chairman Gordon Loane sold the Thorbourne trial had set a 
precedent, and that It was really a decision of council. Council can over
turn any decisions from the chair, he sold.

The ensuring show of hands was solidly In favour of the broadcast 
which will be aired at 6:30 p.m. Monday.

Dickson then spoke on the impeachment motion which he had moved, 
and Vice-President and Chief Returning Officer Lloyd Tozer had second
ed. He had presented a booklet to councillors containing his charges, 
against Bosnltch prior to the meeting and he expanded upon this point by 
point.

He started by stating that his motion was correct according to 
theRobert's Rulesof Order. Then he attacked Bosnltch for his letters in the 
Brunswickon, the way he presented the facts in the SUB referendum, his 
accusations against various people and for leaving a meeting early after 
supposedly not getting his way. Dickson also accused Bosnltch of using 
the title "SRC engineering rep,” before he was seated, speaking in a 
distasteful manner at the EPF march and bringing up unnecessary points 
in council. He quoted Bosnltch as saying "OhI I can't let that one go by," 
and "I want to stir up some shit and cause some trouble," when asked 
why he had run for council.

With regard to the SUB referendum, Dickson said Bosnltch had paid 
SRC money for 'vote no' propaganda and had misled the public with the 
publication THE NEW 6RUNSWICKAN. He said Bosnltch campaigned after 
the 12 midnight deadline by slipping the publication under residence 
doors at 1 a.m. and handing It out at the polling booths.

Bosnltch then took the floor to counter all the points. He had prepared 
a question sheet for councillors, attacking the validity of Dickson's ac
cusation. He sold the only impeachable offense was dereliction of duty 
which was ridiculous in his case as he had attended every meeting and as 
most of his points had received support.

He said he may have asked embarassing questions of certain people, 
but that these were necessary to point out Inconsistencies. He question
ed how his performance had compared with that of other councillors, 
saying that It was not their responsibility to uphold the SUB board, hence 
his pressing of the 'no' side.

He then said he had never made any accusations, |ust asked questions; 
saying if questions are accusations, "every time some one opens their 
mouth, It Is an accusation." He sold the chairman could have ruled him 
out of order if he had sold something he should not have, and could have 
passed a motion of censure for continued misbehavior which could have 
resulted in him being forcibly removed. "... at least if I was ever carried 
out of the room I'd remember" he added.

It was his duty Bosnltch sold, to bring up old Issues If his constituents 
wished, and to ask questions repeatedly anywhere If he was not satisfied 
with an answer.

Next he went over some of his referendum campaign points, end sold 
he had not conducted, himself Improperly with respect to that Issue and 
would wait for the ad hoc committee’s report. He sold “I will apologize if 
proved to be incorrect."

Finally, he refuted some miscellaneous points made by Dickson such as 
his CBC interview, saying some students listen to that station. He said, "I

am here, If I can do It, to represent my constituency and bring a little 
honesty to the SRC," and concluded by saying, “It Is your right to Impeach 
me, but If you go ahead ... I think you will be making a mistake, and I 
hope you don't."

Councillors Barnett, Foley, Kithyo and Osborne then made speeches In 
defence of Bosnltch.

Comptroller Owuor suggested that Bosnltch can, “. . . redirect that 
energy to be used properly."

After a brief recess Business Rep Derek McDorman moved the previous 
question which was accepted by council. Bosnltch pleaded to that he be 
allowed to sum up his case, which the chair rejected. Mow 
ed out In a roll call vote, council supported him already. Vice-President 
Tozer, Councillors McLeod and Dickson were the only ones to vote yes 
with Demellow and McDorman abstaining, the latter because he missed 
the debate.
After announcing the results. Chairman Kovocs said "Mr. Bosnltch, you 
are a councillor" at which point Bosnltch regained the rights he had lost 
since being served with the notice of motion.

Later in the meeting, the motion was to remove Engineering Rep 
Reckzlegel because he had missed eight meetings was presented. In a 
letter he stated he had had ski patrol meetings on Wednesdays and when 
he ran for the seat, the meetings were on Mondays. Even though the let
ter said he would be back next meeting, the constitution states that if a 
councillor Is absent without reasonable prior excuse, the absentee will 
be removed by council. The vote was 13-4.

The Issue of Law Rep Malcolm McKlllop was brought up. Even though 
he had missed three meetings, it was pointed out that it was hard to at
tract a representative from this faculty. Nevertheless, the motion to 
declare the seat vacant passed 16-0 with one abstention.

Debated erupted about whether council should revise its rules of 
order. Councillor McDorman felt there should be standing orders for 
council. Comptroller Ouwor sold that council should make rules that app
ly to a particular situation. Bosnltch was opposed, saying Roberts Rules 
or Order are the best In the world.

It was pointed out that there would be a hearing today at 1 p.m. in SUB 
Room 103 concerning Steve McAlinden's contest of the outcome of the 
arts byelection.

President Kevin Ratcliff was not In attendance as he had a mid term to 
study for.

As Bosnltch left the meeting, he announced his Intention to bring the 
Thorbourne Issue back up -first thing next meeting.
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Engineering rep John Bosnltch (stending) consults with SRC Cholrmon 
Tom Kovocs (loft). Behind Is Recording Secretary Heather Sandllands.
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» Wanted a lift to, or by Quebec 
City. Will shore expenses. 
Phone Jeff at 457-2767.

_ , .FOR SALE MOVIES "Ladles of the Night" for a stag
Set: dual turntable, Sansu "Life of Brian" In Room 102,. party. For further Information, 
stereo receiver 661, a pair of Tilley Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 2 contact Carmen at 455 4266.
speakers AR-2AX; a stand to at 7 and 9 p.m. 
go with It. Total amount: $450.
Please call Adeline 454-9567.
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STUDENT TAXI 
474-0266

WANTED
Quiet girl to share one-half 
double room. Near university. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 
455-8003.

30 mint sheets of Canadian 
Provincial flag postage 
stamps. Selling them at face 
value ($2.04) per sheet. Also 
have several Diefenbaker First Ride to Truro or Cape Breton 
Day Covers. Phone 454-1294.

j
j •

on Dec. 19 or Dec. 20. Will 
share expenses and driving (if 

3 male 7 week old Dashchound required). Phone 453-4918, 
puppies - block and ton and Room 107, Harrison House, 
one chocolate brown, (pure 
bred, unregistered). These are 
weiner dogs, or sometimes 
called hot dogs as they have a
long back and short legs. Also tgomery Street $30 per 
- 3 year old dashchound Available any time from Dec 20 
female. $100 each. Phone to beginning of second term.

Call Peter 455-7174 or 
472-2824.

_ 1
f

Ï.
Room for rent within walking 
distance of UNB on Mon-

zveek.

I.

472-3409 or 472-2265.
Vantage Bass guitar (VP700B) 
-2 pick ups. $425.
Yamaha Hard Shell Case -Flush 
interior $50. $450 for both 
(guitar and case). Phone John 
at 454-6940.
One living room couch, dirt 
cheap!. For further info, call 
Gwen at 454-6862.

1974 Plymouth Satellite 
Custom; mechanically ex
cellent, needs some body work 
by spring. Inspected. Asking 
$800. or best offer. Phone 
455-4703.
1968 Chev Nova. Good condi
tion, Phone 457-0786. Ask for 
Mike.
One 35-watt Int-amp, brand 
name alpage, excellent condi
tion, good price. Call 455-6067, 
ask for Armand. One radio 
with AM-FM and cassette, 
hardly used, very good price. 
Call 455-6067, ask for Armand.

:

STEREO I 
SYSTEMS

C-90 Cassettes 

Maxell UDXLII

.

Livy Williston BPE1 
Robin Hawkes BBA1 
John Scrutin BScF5 
Stewart Fairgrieve BED4 
Ron Addision ME4 
Mike Caron BEd2 
Don Palmer

Darrel Colicott BA3 
Marty Wesco BA2 
Glenn Steves BBA3 
Wendy Nixon BFW2 
Chuck Dewey BBA1 
Doug Brubaker BED2 
Gaston Leblanc BScE3

We offer low rates 
from Fredericton center 
to the Airport, Prospect 
Street,and Marysville.

C-90 Cassettes 
Maxell UDXL II $6.25 
TDK SAC 90 $5.75 
TDK ADC 90 $5.00 
TDK DC 90 $3.30 
10 + - less 57.
Free City Delivery 
363-2155 6-9 pm

«
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VICTORY MEAT MARKET 
334 KING STREETA five channel mixer with 2 

phono inputs with pre-amps, 1 
mike input, 2 tape inputs, and 
2 tape outputs. Brand new, 
partially damaged in transit, 
works fine. Cost $225, Sell for 
$75. Contact Mike at 453-4992 
during day, 455-1315 in the 
evening.

Empire 66X cartridge in perfect 
condition, with or without 
headshell, $30-$35. Contact 
Mike at 453-4992 during day, 
455-1315 in the evening.
Views expressed in a recent 
tutorial in Persuasion 'Quebec 
separatism is a good thing for 
Canada' were presented solely 
for the purpose of the course 
requirements.

.The

Simon's 
COOKED HAM 

$1.88/lb

Reg GROUND BEEF 
family pak
$1.08 /lb

Kings 
BACON 

500 gram 
$1,39 pkg

/

Hostess SCOTTIES 
POTATOE CHIPS 

200 gram

ï

98C

Kent ORANGE JUICE 
12 1/2 oz tin

No Name 
MARGARINE 

49</lb
R.R.

884BSR turntable, ERC "8 troc", 2 
Gemini speakers (3 way). 
$250. Phone Pete at 472-4203.

LOST

One pair of glasses in black 
case around STU campus. If 
found please return to Sanuay, 
Rm. 141, Holy Cross House, 
Tel. 455-9221.
One WELL spoken person. It 
FOUND contact CHSR.

Blade
ROAST BEEF 

$1.28/lb

Frozen round 
SMELTS 
594/lb

!
y

Hours Mon-Tues-Sat 8:00am-6:00pm 
Wed-Thurs-Fri 8:00am-9:00pm&
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At the course of action to be hope," sold President Downey.the average percentage In- Governors, the two Campus 
crease which the university Budget Committees and the token depends on the govern-
has received over the past four entire university will have to ment funding the major deci- A complete Interview with Dr.
years. sion on which .path to follow Downey can be heard on CHSR-

"Had the Increase in our face over the next few will have to wait. What will the FM's seminar program tomor-
government do? "We can only row at 6 p m.

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswlckon Staff

The University is taking a 
wait-and-see attitude on what 
reactions will be necessary to 
combat budget problems. "It Is
much too early to say precisely dex- UNB * 1981 82 operating 
what It will be necessary for grant would have been $2.2V 
the University to do to re- million higher, and the present 
establish budgetary operating deficit for this year
equilibrium next year." said would not exist," he said.
President Downey Tuesday. *>r fhm current academic

Following a Board of Cover- Y*ar, 1981 -82 UNB • projected 
nors meeting October ] 9, ' operating d^idt is $1,300,000.
fL„|rmnn o.ninnlrl E Tweed- The figure was considerably vampus oecuruy recenny 
j I .j tuat r|aorou8 correc- higher before 76 staff positions received delivery of a number 
tlve actions must be taken to were eliminated and non- °f Immobilization boots. These 

.yy?-*..T.”'.”salary budgets r*duc«d, and ckylcas ar. H.l«l In Ih. Motor
could reach 13 9 million compares with on actual delldt Vehicle Troltlc and Parking ■
could reach $3.9 million. of *2 132 990 for 1980-81 Regulations under actionsActions taken are contingent of $2 132 990 for 1980 81 9 against the
on several factors. "We are on- Second, said Tweedda e, “Coffenees
|y now beginning to look at our —J or .ùb^u.TvIolatlon. Ôf

a%l^ wlthTvIew to°pfannln°g all other projections remain type “B" offences. The lm- 
what will happen If certain the same, it would take close mobilization boot is attached
nthar thinas haooen " said Dr to ° 70 P«r cent Increase In tul- to one of the wheels of a vehl- 
other things happen, said . wiim|nate the pro- cle, making It impossible for
Downey. "If government Ion fees to eliminate the pro the vehideHto be moved. Once
grun.s lncrm.s^by cudy irpsr 1*^ ^ ^ ^ fh. „ removal churg. of $10 j.

h,,,,oor h. £0^“^

^°;.,oan4v—°grWon°: 85»£ .&«- h. ,aS. ____________________________
and tuition fees, what reduc- Thirdly. If the^ budget were ^ fo y## |f (fh# security Immobilizer boot In action
tlons should be mode In our to be balanced by cutting pro- „ How#ver boot Assistant Vice-President Eric ideally situated In on u.eo at
operating budget?" The other jetted total expenditure, it ^ u8efu| ^hen towing Garland said the new parking high population density for the
major questions sold Dr. would mean about a o.d per |gn-t fea6|ble. Besides the ex- spaces created by the wreck- university, and will be used for 
Downey, is exactly what ser- cent cutback. This wou d Qnd inconvenience, tow Ing of the buildings along the
vices or programs should be reduce the full-time work force CQn somet|me8 cau,e east side of Windsor Street general parking. The new
reduced. / by about 100 positions, and dom to the veh|C|e being should be ready for use within spaces should accommodate

The government grant, take away more than $1 . two weeks. The spaces are 100-150 cars, said Garland,
for about million In non-salary ex- TOWea-

operating grant matched the months," sold Tweeddale. 
rise in the consumer price In-

Security buys boots
By CAROLE VASIL 
Brunswlckon Staff j
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which accounts
three-quarters of UNB's pense».
general operating revenue, is Lastly, If the necessary funds 
generally announced in early were to be found entirely from
March. This year of course, with non-salary budgets - assuming TluftTUV itTusBinrp million. He also cited various Ing method Ontario will lose
the announced federal cut- that present staffing positions By TIMOTHY LE findings of the task-force say- about 9 percent of funding,
backs in Established Programs are maintained and that the Brunswlckon s a ing tbat "Universities are a Also he sold that New
Financing (EPF) nobody Is real- costs of fringe benefits and Federa| spending cuts were unique Institution that really Brunswick has the second
ly sure how much the province utilities Increase as now pro- dj#CUMed Qt Q ,eminar last Frl- stand apart from secular lowest tax burden on the
will have to work with; jected - a reduction ot about afternoon in Tilley 102. government;" and that both public In Canada, Alberta hav-
therefore It is next to impossi- one-third In non-salary $ * kIng Qt the meeting was provincial and federal govern- Ing the lowest,
bio to predict yet how much budgets would be required to fjnanee minister Fernand ments must have a say In Ratcllffe, who was the next
UNB will get. save $3.9 million. This is pro- wbo taid he wants Ot- higher-education decisions. to speak sold, "Canada has

In the past, the Maritime bably the most unrealistic ,Qwa'to _yy half the costs of One thing he pointed out In among the lowest tuition fees
Provinces Higher Education "what-if of all, said Tweed- t.secondary education, the new EPF proposals Is that In the world," a statement that 
Commission has recommended dale, because It would mean £on,ervot|ve MP Blaine Federal contributions would be was later refuted by a member
that tuition fees rise with the further drastic reductions In Thacker of fhe Lethbridge- balanced to Ontario per capita of the audience. Ratcllffe went
cost of living, about 12 per such areas as classroom, Footh,||s r|dlng \n Alberto said noms, rather than the national on to soy that It doesn’t matter-
cent. Projections were made laboratory and office supplies ^ . #hou,d ^ to en6ure average, and he felt this was where the money comes from,
for 1982-83 assuming this hike, and equipment, and In library money Qa|ned from the closing setting a dangerous prece- "It should be there.” He said If
coupled with on 11 per cent books, scholarsh ps, athletic ^ tQX loopholes In the federal dent. However he sold, despite there is a rise in tuition fees,
government grant Increase programs and building clean comos to students, the net funding loss of 1.9 there should be an equivalent
projected by the MPHEC and a Ing services. Also on the panel was UNB SRC billion due to the elimination rise In loans and scholarships.
25 per cent Increase In the cost »Each 0f these various president Kevin Ratcllffe. Saint of the Federal 
for power, heat and water; all ca|cu|ations assumes that the Thomas SRC president, Stuart guarantee, It Is still possible
other things remaining at the revenue and cost situation will Beckingham, who was that there could be a few more
status quo. develop exactly as now pro- scheduled to speak, could not dollars In 1982 than projected. Federation,ond the UNB-STU

Based on these assumptions, jected, and that budget- attend. Dub* said that there are ̂ .‘A^cSlïn^od^n^cIt
Tweeddale presented several balancing is to be achieved by Thacker was a member of three possible ways of raising àmvl s^AssaciMotion hod 
hypothetical or "what-lf" pro- dealing with only a single the federal task-force into funds raising taxes. Increas- ,™r
Dositions item," Tweeddale said. post-secondary education fun- ing borrowing or obtaining were however, severa impo
%lrst if one were to The real world cells for deci- ding which recommended that more money from the Federal tant people In the °vd
eliminate the projected deficit siens and action on a number no cuts be made. He sold at the government However, he said •uch « the MP o Co
with governrrent monies only, of front, and "the basic fInan- mating that out of $1.8 billion he was g ad he was not the ^orlone and Jhe m.«ona
it would take on Increase of 21 dal task of balancing the ,n Federal Funds distributed minister of finance for Ontar o °r,d Provindal pr««de
per cent in the provincial operating budget is the central for post-secondary education, or Quebec as. ..they will the PC party. They did not
grant. That is more than twice challenge which the Board of New Brunswick receives 62 hurt." Due to the new bolanc- speak.
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Chatterbox UNBer s featuredV

Two prominent Canadian one of seven student founders Toronto and London, which 
writers with strong ties to the who aided Or. Bailey In earned him a PhD In history 
University of New Brunswick establishing “The Flddlehead", and anthropology, Dr. Bailey 
have been Included In the Canada's oldest literary returned to teach at UNB in

In 1945. Dr, 1937, becoming the head of the

-Jake O., I hear there's a liquor strike coming.
-Note to Mackenzie boys who are attending the Dunn For
mal - Hawaiian shirts are not formal attire.
-What certain V.W. of McLeod House had been forced to 
wear turtle necks due to an enormous hlckie from friend 
M.F.
-How Is Murtle H. wearing her hair for the LDH formal? 
-T.L. you should know better than to swear at ladies.
-is It true that J.P.D.P. Is really returning to the Dunn?
-R. - is It really true that Tess made a move on you last Fri
day?
-Teddy Bear Jeff sure gives good hugs I
- Steve , are you still a star model for your personal
photographer?
-Will Scott and Kevin make their curfew Friday night? 
-What was It that Curby lost on Sat. night . . . bet it wasn't 
his contacts I
-Harold, we're still waiting to see the Red and Block leg that 
fits the lost garter.
-The Industrial Arts student of Marshall d'Avray have been 
doing a good job of lifting spirits, way to go guys.
-In keeping with Alcohol Awareness Week, the LDH Ex
ecutive Suite is hosting a champagne breakfast the morning 
after the formal.
-Tracy, S. How does It feel to be of legal age?
-Penny l., the girls from Tlbblts wonder why you are never 
in your room on weekends.
-Why did the Proctor on 5th floor turn down a proposal and 
a honeymoon In Spain?
-Be on the look out for a certain Greek from Toronto arriv
ing for the Dunn Formal - why are you all smiles, Sue? 
-How’s the Rugby player seen snoozing in the SUB during 
and after Red and Black cast party?
-M. Foley, who is she going to be this weekend?
-K. Horrlgon, sources from Altken tell me that you have 
calmed down from lost year. Any reason?
•Nancy, did you solve Friday nights problem?
•I can't understand why Neill House guys are called the 
"Gentlemen of Neill House".
-What were B.H. and A.D.H. running from at 7:30 p.m. in 
the morning ... a blue Peugot?
-Janet T., how's Harry?
-H S.H. in 215B would clean her room more often, then K.G. 
in 215A would get more good looking men In her room. 
-Don P., how did the new overalls work out?

IKi

recently published "Anthology magazine, 
of Magazine Verse and Hand- Brewster is currently teaching newly-created history depart- 
book of American Poetry at the University of Saskat- ment In 1938. Dr. Bailey's many 
1981." Alfred G. Bailey, pro- chewan, where she continues contributions to UNB Include 
fessor emeritus of history, and to write and publish poetry, development of the library and 
Elizabeth Brewster, a short stories and novels. acting as unofficial advisor to
distinguished graduate of Dr. Bailey's long and Lord Beaverbrook, the unlver- 
UNB, each had a poem publish- outstanding career as a sity's primary benefactor. His 
ed In the volume, which was teacher, scholar, writer, achievements, awards and 
printed in Beverly Hills, librarian, anthropologist, respected publications are in- 
Callfornia. curator and university ad- numerable. Still active In

Dr. Bailey, wno counted a mlnlstrotor began In 1927 retirement, hq lives In' 
total of eight Canadians In the when he graduated from UNB. Fredericton and maintains a 
book, noted that it Is extreme- Following graduate study In close association with UNB. 
ly unusual for Canadian 
writers to be included In an 
American anthology. His own 
work has been widely publish
ed In Canadian collections.

Edited by Alan F. Pater, the 
anthology carried Dr. Bailey's 
poem "The Question, Is It?", 
which was first published in 
the Vancouver journal "Cana
dian Literature." Dr.
Brewster's poem "Playing the 
Bones", included In the 
volume, first appeared In "On
tario Review."

When Elizabeth Brewster at
tended UNB in the 1940's, she 
become a member of the Bliss 
Carmen Society, a group of 
promising young writers Dr.
Bailey had organized. She was

^ Covey the 
Stationer 

74 Carleton St. 
455-3101

Christmas gift giving ideas.
| Cross, Sheaffer and Parker pen 
| sets.
| A full line of Hallmark 
| Christmas Cards and Gifts
j 10% Discount with I.D. j|
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Bradfield
Graduate

Fellowships
V ,

1t
' BEAIRSTO'S FURNITURE

GALLERY
♦

\! *15.500i TECHNICS...:
♦ THESCIENCE OFSOUND

BEAIRSTO'S FURNITURE GALLERY
♦ STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT ON ALL TECHNICS
♦ COMPONENTS

This year SANTA suggests:
per annum Master’s or Doc

toral degree in the 
natural and applied sciences, 
mathematics, economics, busi
ness and commerce.

The Fellowships are valued 
at $ 15,500 per annum, with 
$ 15,000 going to the student 
and $500 to the university tor 
incidental expenses. If-you wish 
to learn more about these Fel
lowships, contact your univer
sity’s Dean of Graduate Studies.

In the 1982-83 
academic year, 
the John R. Bradfield Education 
Fund will sponsor tor the third 
year up to five Fellowships, given 
to encourage research collabora
tion between the universities of 
Canada and the Noranda Group 
of companies.

The Bradfield Fellowships 
are open to Canadian graduate 
students who are registered full 
time in a program leading to a

t[

HTHE NEW CASSETTE DECKS
:• WITH DBX

THE NEW QUARTZ DIGITAL
RECEIVERS

THE NEW CASSETTE DECK
RECEIVERS

'•m=M THE NEW MICRO SERIES
COMPONENTS

1X THE NEW LINEAR TRACKING
TURNTABLES Xml

THE NEW HONEYCOMB DISC
SPEAKERS

♦

ORDER TDK TAPES (QUANTITIES OF TEN) 
- $5.99 EACH FOR SAC90 

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 31/1981

M .
X noranda group:
i Mining • Forestry • Manufacturing • Energy

CONSUMERS DISTRIBUTING BUILDING 

PHONE 455-8349
FREDERICTONPROSPECT ST. t

m
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WUSC news CARAVAN sale heldd1
W.U.S.C., or World University Service of Canada is a non

profit, non-governmental organization involving the Cana
dian academic community in social and economic develop
ment at home and abroad. Our lost meeting, held Surtday 
Nov. 22, featured guest speaker Tom Mdllwrolth, Director 
of Social Action for the Diocese of St. John. Attention was 
focused on the film: "Guatemala: A People Besieged".

TlieJ London, which 
a PhD in history 

>ology, Dr. Bailey 
teach at UNB In 

ing the head of the 
k! history depart- 
. Dr. Bailey's many 
i to UNB include 
t of the library and 
lofflclai advisor to 
brook, the unlver- 
ry benefactor. His 
its, awards and 
ublicotions are in- 

Still active In 
>, hq lives in' 
and maintains a 

ation with UNB.

SBOOOflOBBC

r the 11 
Drier || 
’leton St. !! 
3101 ||

ving ideas, j j
rker pen ! !

recent •W.U.S.C. 
CARAVAN sale, held on Nov 
17-19, at the SUB blue lounge 
was a huge success. The 5 per
cent commission that our local 
committee earned will be go
ing towards our refugee fund 
while In accordance to 
W.U.S.C.'s "no-profit policy", 
the rest of the profits will 
return to the refugee work 
projects, producer-run co
operatives, and profit-sharing 
handicrafts centres of the 
respective countries who were 
involved. The principle alms of 
the CARAVAN SALE were to 
arouse Canadian interest In 
the crafts and cultures of other 
countries and to provide a 
market for the products of 
craftsmen In developing coun
tries and thus help their 
unemployed or under
employed communities. Our 
sale featured goods from such 
diverse countries as India, 
Baglodesh, Equodor, Kenya, 
and Peru.

The CARAVAN SALE also 
featured 5 films on develop
ment issues: 'Tools for Change' 
(dealing with appropriate 
technology for the Third World) 
'Rich Mon's Medicine, Poor 
Man's Medicine' (a comparison 
of traditional and modern 
ways of medical care)

'The Demy Nation' (of the 
MacKenzie River Valley 
N.W.T.)

'The Two Faces of East Africa' 
(featuring a coastal region 
family and one living in the

Guatemala Is a small, Central American country just 
north of El Salvador with an area slightly smaller than N.B. 
and N.S. combined. Three centuries ago, the Spaniards did 
not find gold there, so the fertile lands of Guatemala were 
organized into large plantations where the indigenous 
Mayan peoples were forced into slave labor Today, the 
same situation exists despite independence in 1821. Accor
ding to figures provided by the Canadian Catholic 
Organization on Development and Peace; over 70 percent 
of cultivated lands are in the hands of 2 percent of lan
downers with most of these plantations growing coffee, 
cotton, bananas, and sugar for export and dominated by 
U.S. agribusiness. Although these export crops gave 
Guatemala a G.N.P. of 7 billion dollars In 1980 alone; over 
50 percent of the population earn an average 85 dollars per 
capita yearly. Since over 65 percent of the population live In 
rural areas and ore Illiterate; monopoly ownership of land 
by a few is the key to the country’s massive social pro
blems. As more and more land becomes dedicated to ex
port crops (which now stands at 80 percent); local produc
tion becomes more insufficient to meet local needs, thus 
resulting in massive malnutrition. A look at corn, the stable 
diet, shows that since 1952, (the official being of American 
investment); the amount grown diminished by 10 percent, 
while the population doubled.
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Guatemala's economic development model, based on ex- ! 
ports, has led to an ever greater concentration of wealth in
to the hands of a few. The rich get richer, the poor get 
poorer; there is no middle class. Such vast disparities In in
come and living conditions are maintained by an intensive 
military regime. A strong coalition exists between the 
Guatemalan military, the landowning elite, and U.S. 
agribusiness. Organizations such as the Inter-church Com
mittee on Human Rights in Latin America, Amnesty Interna
tional, and the Catholic Conference on Peace and Develop
ment have clearly illustrated evidence that there is a 
severe repression of human righs in Guatemala. All trade 
union leaders, popular clubs, priests, missionaries, and 
academics who arouse "public awareness" and are 
dedicated to supporting the struggles of the poor and op
pressed ore in danger of death. In the past 2 years, 9 priests 
have been killed, 25 threatened, and 42 forced to leave the 
country. Over 4,000 persons have been killed in 1980 alone, 
with hundreds still missing. The Guatemalan government 
attributes such killings to Independent groups outside its 
control, but Amnesty International has received evidence 
that they are carried out by the army and the police. 
Perhaps the most popular case for us In New Brunswick is 
the murder of Raoul Legér from Buctouche; a social worker 
working for the Quebec Foreign Mission Society who was 
"branded" a terrorist and subsequently shot by police.

» wears a poncho from 
Ecuador and a hat from Peru while Inspecting articles from 
other developing countries.

mountain region of East Africa) *nd a special thanks to Prof. 
'In a Nutshell' (on animated Gorge Hidalgo for the use of 
film produced by C.I.D.A.)

W.U.S.C. would like to ex-

Bernadetta Bouma o\

his records, and to all those 
who helped make it a success.

Computer time restricted
As most of the members of hierarchy, the total allocation lessened, ano the amount of 

the University community who I* broken down into smaller useful work will Increase, 
use the IBM computer In Head and smaller chunks, with the
Hall may have already noticed, use of each chunk being deter- Also, there is the option of 
there is now in place a system mined at a given level. This saying what importance a 
known as "allocation." 'As a allows for those who see the given users task can be given, 
result, some
themselves "cut off" from use to day to decide on how it is to tasks to be done on off-hours 
of the computer resulting In be used, 
frustration in not knowing the
reasons behind the system, Basically, allocation Is an As the system reflects con- 
and In not knowing whom to allowance of "computer". As stralnts that are being felt 
complain to. one uses the computer, le.

,

have found computer being used from day Thus allowing for large scale

and at off-hours-rates.
Doc- 
■ in the 
ces,
, busi- everywhere, not only at UNB, 

The concept of the allocation uses time and memory In runn- tind also as It is the first of It's 
system was brought forward in ing a program, one uses the kind, "it Is not engraved In 
response to a need for Improv- given allocation. When the stone." according to Bill 
ed use of the presently ex- amount of computer use Is Mersereau. The questions of 
isting computer resources, such that it exceeds the allocation levels Is of what 
without which growth of the allocated value, the user Is basis is the allocation to be 
resource is deterred. Over the "cut off" until more allocation distributed (by student or by 
summer, the Computing Cen- is given out. The accounting is department) and others are 
tre put together a proposal for performed dally, In order to being considered as an ongo- 
Senate and implemented the prevent the potentially ag- |ng process of changing the 
system that now exists "In all gravatlng situation of the com- philosophy of charging for the 
reasonable haste." puter saying. In effect, "you computer. The system as It ex-

The allocation system has just used all your time up, too |sts Is probably only tern- 
brought about two major bad." One can see the dlf- porary, and with luck an Im- 
chonges In one's view of the flcultfes that might arise proved allocation system will 
computer. Firstly, what could should the program be the one be In place come next 
be called a "computer budget" that prints up the payroll che- September. For those with 
system was created, stemming ques. The Idea behind the complaints and/or sugges- 
from the Vice President to system is that if the use of the tions, there Is a suggestion box 
departments, to "sponsors" computer Is monitored, then by.the main computer room, or 
(profs, and the like), to unreasonable uses (!e. Star one can get in touch with the 
"users." As one goes down the Wars) will be considerably Computer Centre.

Repression of human rights Is bound to Intensify for the 
U.S. government has a far greater stake In Guatemala than 
in the rest of Central America. A significant number of 
American corporations have Investments In Guatemala's 
resources: the 5.3 million hectares of valuable hardwood 
forests; spices, metals such as chrome, silver, nickel; 
valuable fishing banks of shrimp, tuna; and oil resoutces 
which are just beginning to be exploited. Seven Canadian 
companies also operate In Guatemala (more than any other 
Central American country). The largest single foreign In
vestment and industrial enterprise in Guatemala is the 
giant nickel mine In Qulch* province being operated by IN- 
CO (International Nickel Company of Canada).

valued 
/ith 
dent 
ty tor 
hi wish
e Fel-
niver-
îtüdies.

At our next meeting on Sunday Nov. 29, 8 pm Room 103 
at the SUB, we will further discuss the role of multinationals 
and their relation to such Issues as hunger, human rights, 
and the unequal distribution of th* world's wealth. We will 
also be showing a film. Everyo e It Welcome to Attend.
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Tuition hikes 
who pays?

. __ai rnthacks and other similar their having money to invest Amid the furor caused by more ephemeral Qoal of ances 0f -straightened and receive returns on. We 
tuition hikes and cutbacks knowledge, a university finanCia| circumstances, it is could do with a few more
the central issue appears to degree is generally advan- ^^e of thTgovernment Beaverbrooks.
be to what extent should the tageous in the monetary he place or tnegove ^

sSwSbs aar£asir» ssr""IT ■ Z
course of action is needed.
Both the university and the 
students need new funding.

One answer for the stu
dent’s needs is an increase 
in scholarships. These would

the government 
moral right to limit education to having a degree, 
by limiting funds? Should So It is not just the top two 
students have to pay increas- per cent of the population 
ingly higher tuition, at rates that can benefit. The average 
which will ineventually mean student can and should. How 
only the richest and the do we ensure that this hap- 
scholarship winners are able pens? 
to attend?

rich and those that are not; a 
line difficult to erase. But it 
would help.

«
If the university. needs a 

be funded by the government 21 % in government money to 
and private donations. Ah in- meet costs, the government 
crease would mean more ^as an obligation to meét 
students would benefit. that sum. We, as students, 

This is one reason why, are valuable future members 
UNB President James 0f our community. This is not 
Downey’s proposed funding 
campaign is vital to the 
university. Many of the more 
established universities in 
♦he United States have a 
lengthy history of benefac
tors which has resulted in

\ j don’t think we should ex
pect the government to foot 

Obviously the latter seems the entire bill. Those coun- 
trifie unfair. We as Cana- tries which have free post- 

riians oartlcularlv younger secondary education also 
Canadians seem to be torn have extremely competltve wfth the expiations that and Ignorons entrance 
every kid has the right to systems. In other words, the 
become Joe College. . average student doesn't get 

The benefits of a universi- in. 
ty education are undeniable. Thegovernmeihave 
Beyond gaining expertise in a serious c°’JjyJÏÏ?"tEPF 
one area of interest and the university. In light of the EPF

$ a I
* £

to mention all the other 
valuable things universities 
do - research, etc. As the 
commercial says: the waste 
of a mind is a terrible thing.

\
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By JOEY KILFOIL

soundoft----------
Some profs can't teach

in -Education. I've even hod acompulsory
teaching methods tor pro- Chemistry lob assistant ask me 
fessors. Or maybe these what a BEd was! 

should be taken

coursesDear Sir:
I hove a pet peeve concern

ing university lite that has
ceased to amaze and courses

disgust me in the three years before receiving o Masters or you professors spruced up on 
I've been here. It concerns pro- PhD. In any case and I think your teaching abilities so that

most students will agree, we students can make some 
teach. many professors simply cannot

Just because they may know teach. I've seen them in nearly tures. 
their stuff doesn't mean they every department - Forestry, You may have guessed: 
know how to teach it effective- Geology, English. History A Dissatisfied Education Stu- 
|y Perhaps there should be French - and God forbid dent.

Apologies to Neill House

I think it's high time that allA belated but much-deserved thank-you to the janitors 
who cleaned up the mess of papers In our office. Thanks a 
bundle! (Excuse the attempted pun.)

never

fessors and their ability to
of your muddled lec-sense

Saw an article in the Daily Gleaner lost week that in
dicated UNB's tuition could, not necessarily will, go up to 
about $1,600. This would mean an increase of over 60 per 
cent Now, it may be true that such an increase is needed. It 
is also true, I believe, that even with the increase, students 
would still be paying for a lower percentage of their educa
tion costs than they were 20 years ago.

But the real question - the practical over the theory, as it 
were - is whether or not your average student con afford 
such an increase. When you consider the avèrage residence 
student, whose costs for an academic year would be about 

I $4,000 or more, a $650 increase doesn't seem as substan- 
I tial. But will this be the only increase? By how much will 
I residence fees rise next year? Meal cards? Laundry? And
I y The state of the country's economy is definitely 

I So sad, say the politicians who don't do anything about it,
I that cutbacks hove to hit what makes a society stand out 
I -education. But there's more to life than university. There s 

I trade schools, business colleges, and so forth. And judging 
1 by today's job situations, these types of educational mstitu- 
I tions will quite deservedly see an increase in business m
I ^The bottom line is this: I personally feel the assumption 

I that a university degree is required to get a so-called 
I "good" job is simply not true. And if university costs keep I rising, I think a lot more people will be questioning this 
I assumption as well.

any of the above, but I am only 
human and I too must follownot Intentional. As for the peo

ple who were not admitted to
ro,“-

shal states that we are allowed

to Invest 
; on. We 
8W more

Dear Neill House:

Sincerely.any
may hove occurred at last Fri-
day's McLeod and Neill House 196 people In our area once 
Social The fact that the Neill that limit has been reached v/e 

received thanks in an must close admittance. Once 
purely again I apologize for any bad 

feelings caused as a result of

Debby Evans 
Social Chairman 

McLeod House
scholar- 

9very stu- 
There is 
veen the 
are not; a 
se. But it

men
afterthought, was a 
human error and believe mea mess.

Critical of CHSR-FM's music
I think that even thosemended for their valiant ef

forts but at the some time, potential advertisers with tin 
some should be condemned for ears would hove to assume

While our student council Is .heir la.le In music. The Oeng that mo,l people (and mo,,
. . for I*, in- of Four's “Cheeseburger and students) are not inclined

® . .tudent Blue Oyster Cult’s "Hot Rolls to towards Black Sabbath
compelenc, and our «udem Blue^...ruu^ „0|d p|M„ hov. m.(cy on
h?r"*h Tonted rJLrtlng It Pervert." rank right on por my radio by limiting the olr- 
■eentt unfair to leove our stu- with .cratch mark, breaking time ol obtcure acid, punk and 
den. radio .lotion free =1 the glc and «otwHprtton I" gorboge con lid rock 
charges. CHSR-FM's volunteer the annals of audio stimula Daw Combon
disc-jockey's should be com-

Dear Students:

.needs a 
money to 
vernment 
to meét 

students, 
members 
rhis is not

or Van

**********I

tion.1 Ah, yes. The Bosnitch impeachment trial. In case you 
3 hadn't heard, the SRC voted 12-3 not to impeach the 
j engineering rep. This may surprise some of you, but I'm 
I glad he was not impeached. There's an old saying credited 
I to Voltaire that goes something like, "I disagree with what 

but I will defend to the death your right to say it,"

the other 
niversities 
c. As the 
the waste 
ible thing.

WASP feels left out!

.. job, it's my personal failure. I 
“. . . all appointments to the ^ hQy<| n. to b|ame
public service are mode on the buf me 

As many students may be basis of merit.. . and (the com- p|ease be advised that at 
doing this time of year, I find mission) has established equal fh|i |nf onwards my new ap- 
myself applying for jobs and opportunity programs for fran- „CQt|on personality will be 
filling out those horrible ap- cophones, women, native peo- fhat Q part|a||y deaf, french- 
plication forms. (Oh God, not p|e, and handicapped people. ,)n woman of 65 with
another blank U.C.P.A. In front |n Novo Scotia, there Is on mjx#c| Afr|can and Jnolt per. 
of me I ) But I feel compelled to equal opportunity for block 
comment on the application for people." ' 
employment put out by the
public service commission of So, as a young, healthy,
Canada. male wasp, I feel left out. As a

On the last page of this friends puts it, "If they don't 
federal government form, the get jobs, they shout 
small print reads: discrimination I If I don't get a

Dear Sir:you say
Those of you who ore aware of my severe opposition to Mr. 
Bosnitch must realize that I opposed the brash, arrogant, 
presumptuous and downright ignorant way he had of 
presenting his opinions, not the concept of a view in opposi
tion to mine.

By the way, Mr. Bosnitch is now working with us on the 
Bruns as a writer. I'm sure a person with his background 
will provide fuel for many a spirited distussion at our 
general meetings. ... sonality.

Then again, perhaps so- 
wants to hire a tokenmeone

wasp. . . just for appearances, 
of course.

**********

John Hamilton 
Arts VBy the way, speaking of general meetings, ours ore now 

held on Fridays at 12:30, Room 35. SUB. Just in cose you 
being kept awake at nights wondering about it. Amazed by yearbook 'bird-brains'

Dear Bruns: I'm a jock at heart, myself, but mistake a green hood for a
five (yes, five) years of hard pink one Is beyond me.

I am a recent graduate from earned cash and all that bull, I I had all Intentions of pur- 
UNB and proud of it or at least, hod to put up with, to get chasing a yearbook. But now i 
until I visited Fredericton last what?. . . I can't even show my don't know. . . what s universi

ty coming to when they won t 
even respect you after you've 

All I can think of, Is that they graduated? (R.I.R.)

were

**********

letters criticizing both the

for something or other. It's kind of refreshing io see 
some of the other media get their day. Oh print
media brings with it permanence, whether it be glory or
damnation.

parents.weekend.
Some of my old roommates

were good enough to show me „
the 1981 edition of "Up The must have been color blind. 
Hill". To my amazement, the The photographer sent a color 
bird brains at the yearbook, picture with my faculty and

name written on the bock. I 
con understand that maybe 
these people can't read, but to

ing us
"Spirited In Richibucto" 

Trevor Bishop 
Ch.E. '81

hod put my graduating picture 
In with the Phys-Eders. (Continued on p. 16)

Now, don't get me wrong.

i
mm»fiMWB
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viewpoin
Photographer: Rick Wlghtman 

Interviewer: Joanne FournierQuestion: If University cut
backs are conning, what would 
you prefer to see cut back?
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BBA 2 Peter Corbyn

"Proctors - cause they get their 
room free."

ME 2 
at the

BSc (SC) 1 Moria Espejo
"Campus security 
Dunn."

For. Eng. 1 James Morrison
"CP's - especially the blond girl 
I accidentally spilt beer on Fri
day night."

John Hanson 
"Beaver Foods."
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BA 1 Eileen Larken

"Don't heat the rooms so 
much."

BN 1BA 2 Mary Beth CroninCarolee Cosgrove 
"Big dinners down at the Mar- "Basketball." 
tinique."

Ed McCleave 
"Faculty of Education."

ME 2 Jody Ainsworth 
'Beaver Foods."

BN 1

' WHËÊL
ALIGNMENT
■ gm Qf Most passenger 
I Cars and Light
■ Trucks Parts Extra

Here's what we do:
Adjust camber, caster and toe-in to 

manufacturer's specifications. Adjust torsion 
bars-lnspect front end suspension springs, 

shocks and steering assembly

Block Heater 
Installedo

V’ *

o<cT rv
OIL FILTER 29 99

MOST PASSENGER CARS 
AND LIGHT TRUCKSJBRICATION

9 99
* • SPECIAL

V

GAS SAVER TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

MOST PASSENGER CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS

8^1 Don't risk Winter driving problems! 
Get a Fall Check-up. This Includes 5 
litres of oil and a new MOTORCRAFT 

OIL FILTER. In addition, we will in
spect your exhaust system, shock 
absorbers, steering, front and rear 

suspension, rad and heater hoses, all 
belts, all fluid levels, olr cleaner fil
ter, battery cables and connectons 

and even the wiper blades. Plus, we'll 
lubricate the hood, door and trunk 

hinges and latches, test the antl- 
fr« .< condition and the battery and 

check all lights and turn signals.

Motorola^ ***

dtv*

22 994 cyl

31 996 cyl Replace spark Plugs with new MOTORCRAFT 
plugs, adjust timing, carburetor and belts, includes 
light trucks and imports. Parts and labour included 
Check Distributor cap, cooling system hoses spark 
plug wires, coil, PCV Valve air filter and gasoline 

filter. Ar.y additional parts or service will be 
quoted before work is started.

99368 cyl
HMD TWHTIK 0*’ O,

special prices in effect until Nov 30th (

THERE'S ' - 
A DIFFERENCE 

IN OUR DEALERSHIP

Hanwell Rd.
Phone vwbwew454-0408 ffi

Located at 
The corner of 

Prospect St. and 
Hanwell Rd

LINCOLN MERCURYProspect St.
3'
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Pioneer really plays it like it is.•ÎAFT 
ncl odes 
idoded 
s spark 
osollne 
III be

Pioneer welcomes you to the next century Some, things-(even from Pioneer) are and program the unit to your wishes,
with the introduction of-a totally new- unexpected pleasures. It is possible to _ Need we saV- that it 51 so.features . ; ' '
concept in hi-fi design and engineering.. ", record, one program while;listening ■ the latest; Dolby-C noise reduction and-
Thé result: pure musit to your ears. ■ . : • to" another and it.is certainly possible to " • muc'hmore ; ; • ...........

The new turntables are marvels of■ cross-dub tapes from one tape deck • " Now .complete your system.with.
Deck '

accepted as the-norm, while distortion ■; .features direct drive.and auto-1eyerse -that.you can fly to.them at a touch.o .
is virtually completely eliminated, All ‘ playback and record • a‘button Drift-free tuning accuracy is:
operational modes keep you informed at " . A A-bit microcomputer Jets you .control.". guaranteed by the. quart?-PLL Digital .1
ell times on-all. funchons.. ? ; • ;■ . " . .Tunmg System, All swiching.andm

ThP nPw-Pionèer-À-7 Power Amn" ' ' - ■' ■ Spfe Anaaian,pi.sjtrfhvitdr -, : -systems.are designed, for simplicity,.and
pffêrs youa dynamic 70' watts per ’ ■, ' ; Mi* '• ''''V ' . ofqperatioh. Visit your newest.,
channel w.ith-a remarkablë 0.007% T H D . S H PARKER CO. P'oneei Dealer.verysoon -
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bulk are also needed to keep the Q Restored, enriched, fortified Q Milk is our leading food source 7 if you a problem of
body functioning properly. and whole grain cereal products of calcium which Is needed for overweight, you will wish to

contribute worthwhile amounts bones and teeth. It also provides choose foods lower In calories
of protein, Iron, several of the B high-quality protein, riboflavin but supplying needed nutrients,
vitamins, in addition to food and other nutrients. Whole milk Foods high in fat and those high
energy. In addition, bran cereals contains vitamin A, all milk is for- in sugar should not replace the
are excellent sources of fibre. tified with Vitamin D. An average essential foods listed above.

— serving of ready-to-eat cereal ac-
O The lean portions of meat, companied by Vz cup milk pro

poultry and fish are valued for vides a complementary com- 
their protein, which is needed for bination of essential nutrients.

FOOD FACTS to have a clear skin and shining 
hair.An l A nourishing diet of well- 

selected food will not change the y F 
shape of your nose or the colour ^ hruits 
of your eyes but it may help you

and vegetables; whole 
grain and enriched cereal pro
ducts; meat, poultry and fish; 
milk and milk products eaten in 
adequate amounts daily provide 
the nutrients needed to build and 
maintain a healthy body, In
cluding your skin. Water and yellow

3 Some of the fruits, especially 
oranges and grapefruit, are good 
sources of vitamin C which is 
needed for healthy gums and 
body tissues. Most of the deep 

and dark green
vegetables are good sources of growth and for repair of body
vitamin A which is also needed tissues - muscle, organs, blood,
for skin health. In addition these skin, and hair. These foods also

* foods supply bulk for good provide iron and some of the B
elimination. vitamins.

5.

appleAnswer true or false to the follow
ing questions.
1. Toast has fewer calories than 
bread.
2. Sugar is not as fattening as 
starch.
3. Gelatin is non-fattening.
4. Margarine contains fewer 
calories than butter.
5. One must not drink water 
when trying to lose weight.
6. Obesity is due entirely to 
heredity.

If you answered true to any of 
the above statements, maybe 
you should take some time to 
read on because all of the 
statements are common 
misconceptions about food.

During the summer however, I 
worked on a summer youth 
employment project called Food 
Talk. The aim of the project was 
to teach consumers not only 
how to get more for their dollar 
and how to eat properly, but also 
howtoget the best nutritional 
value for their money. Not an 
easy task, let me tell you, 
especially if you're as ignorant as 
the people you’re trying to in
form.

By the end of the summer I 
was pretty good at rattling off 
Canada’s Food Guide and telling 
people, ranging in age from pre-

I guess the thing I miss the schoolers to senior citizens, why are foods which can 
most about home, besides so- we should eat foods from each
meone to do my laundry and of the four food groups and what
give me money the minute I’m our bodies would be like if we 
broke,is my mom’s home cook- not only ate properly but exercis
ing. My mother is. the kind of ed, as well,
woman who puts a lot of thought 
into her meals. If she sends you 
down to the freezer to get some 
string beans and you bring up 
yellow instead of green she gets 

- upset. She’s the only person I 
knew who color co-ordinates her 
meals!

University has obvious advan
tages, the hours are great, the 
people are great and work and 
play balance out fairly equally.
But let’s admit it, unless you’re 
an absolute whiz in the kitchen 
(and I’m willing to bet more peo
ple are total klutzes like me!) or 
the food on campus doesn’t hit
your stomach like a ton of thatqualiflcation. How many of 
bricks,eating can be a pretty you are aware that one ten ounce 
unpleasant experience. glass of coke contains seven

For those of us living in teaspoons of sugar? (and not 
residence, mealtime is more much else thats even 
habit than pleasure. It’s difficult to decipherable!) Did you know that 
blame the professional caterers one cup of potato chips contains 
who prepare our daily meals. In- 230 calories? (And for interest’s 
stltutionalized food is very rarely sake, 12 ounces of beer has 150 
exciting or delicious. Either way, calories.) Well, food like these 
after the first couple of weeks it all usually find their way into our 
gets rather tedious, even french diet and If we’re non-active 
fries are boring, but they’re easy athletically we’re in big trouble.
(if you live alone) and you can Okay, so If you are at all in- 
depend on the taste (if you live in terested in maintaining your 
res!). But we have to eat and we figure, health and sanity, where 
have to eat well and for most do you start? I know it may be 
univesity students this isn’t a monotonous to many of you, but 
priority, it’s probably something Canada’s Food Guide is the best 
we don’t even give much place to get basic nutritional infor- 
thought. mation, and believe it or not,

Until this summer, I was as once you know it you’ll be think- 
unaware of the benefits of good ing about what you eat. 
eating habits as the next guy. Canada’s Food Guide contains -so

a
:X:, 3\s r 1/dayfour basic groups, the first of 

these being the rpilk and milk 
products group which includes 
not only milk but cheese, yogurt 
and ice-cream. Milk products 
contain high amounts of 
calcium, and some products are of Texas’ they’ll still be drinking 
fortified with Vitamins A and D. the same cup of coffee next 
You should have at least two ser- week, anyway, 
vings a day. If you make an attempt to stick

The second group is the meat to these foods you’ll be ahead of 
and alternates group. Alternates a lot of other people, if you still

be have to snack (and who doesn’t 
substituted for actual meats and get the munchies?), do it sen- 
include eggs, beans, peas, nuts sibly. The extra foods I mention- 
and peanut butter. This group ed briefly are empty calories, 
contains iron and protein and They put nothing of any value in 
our diets should include at least your body except sugar, star- 
two servings of meat or alter- ches and calories. Foods like this 
nates a day. are potato chips, doughnuts,

Third is .the Fruit and po'psicles, candy, chocolate
Vegetables group which is fairly bars, and soft drinks. There are 
straight forward and includes inventive, interesting healthy
everything from zucchini to snacks, you know, and they’re 
papaya. Citrus fruits are high in just as easy to obtain. Take for 
Vitamin C (and so are bananas example fruit, nuts, raisins, 
and potatoes) and other fruits granola, peanut butter sand- 
and vegetables contain Vitamin wiches, and cheese and 
A. We should have at least four crackers. Admit it, its just as easy 
servings from this group daily.

Last is the Bread and Cereal buy a chocolate bar. 
group which gives us our car- For those of us who live in
bohydrates,which produce residence,remember that the
energy. This group includes not junk food is usually at the end of 
only bread and cereal,but also the line, avoid deep fried foods
muffins, spaghetti, and some and if you can only have milk In
whole grain cookies such as limited quantities don’t drink pop
oatmeal. We should have four or simulated fruit drinks; water is

better than either of these. If you

LA

flr=É ir „ Table IV*
Mortality Rate among Overweight Men and Women

Excess Mortality (Percent) for Various Degrees of 
Overweight

LisSt,» •• .*■
a

*

»
Cases Accepted for Ordinary Insurance in 1935-53, 
Traced to Policy Anniversary in 1954. By Age at Issue

9

********* m Deviation Above Average 
Weight

10% 20% 30%

Age Group At Issue 
(without known 
minor impairments)g.

MINUTES OF ACTIVITY Excess Mortality (Percent)
Men* Ages 15-69 5 15 30

Rest or Walk Cycle Swim 
Recline 13 mphl (9.4 mph) or RunCALORIES 15-39 3

40-69 8
15 30
16 31818 116990 Milk, skim, 8 oz. glass 

160 Milk, whole, 8 oz. glass
102 Carbonated. 8 oz. glass
150 Beer, 12 oz. bottle

(j 85 Wine, table, 3% oz. glass

I know, it all sounds rather bor
ing, and I’m certainly not a dieti
cian, but let me assure you that 
university students have some of 
the worst eating habits of any of 
the groups Food Talk spoke 
with. Eating is a matter of conve
nience for people who attend 
school and we have two 
choices, either skip meals, an ex
tremely dangerous habit, or grab 
something quick and easy like a 
coke and some fries or a bag of 
chips. At Food Talk we called 
foods like these ‘extra foods’, but 
I don’t think they even deserve

23 15123 40
Women" Ages 15-69 2 11 2013 92078

1329 18116i
' 15-39 1

40-69 3
6 1212 82165

15 25C
Î LU 613 85268" Orange, medium 

38 Peach, medium 
Sherbet, 'A cup 
Strawberry shortcake

2
38 529LU ‘Compared with all persons insured as standard risks. 

“Compared with all women insured as standard risks.141931117Q 153
§ 400 3649308 77
u.

2315 4oc 20 Carrot, raw
3 42 Peas, green. 'A cup
^ 70 Corn, kernels, ’A cup

167 Avocado

45- 32 8to purchase an apple as it is to 61018'
1524128 42

(/}=3 1022 1485Bread & butter, 1 slice 
Mayonnaise, 1 tbsp. 
Doughnut

110
OC 13 92077O 100 
iu 151 1329 18116
cc
2 111 Cheese, cheddar, 1 oz.

350 Hamburger 
^ 314 Pork chop, loin
^ 106 Crabmeat, ’A cup
q 232 Chicken, fried. ’A breast
Û 77 Egg. boiled

1028 1685
3143269 6?
283860242
10132181servings a day from this group.

Canada’s Food Guide is the have an apartment take the time 
foundation of good eating habits, to prepare a nice balanced meal,
Replacing these foods with especially if you live alone when 
Vitamin supplements is useless; the tendency is to fix something 
your body needs natural fast and filling .which is often not 
vitamins,not synthetic ones, nutritious. If you eat out frequent- 
Eating properly should come as avoid deep fried foods; if you 
naturally to us as brushing our do get something in a batter take 
teeth and we should be aware of the batter off and eat what’s in- 
the fact that as we get older our side.
need for a healthy diet does not Drink milk, “thick” shakes are 
diminish,it increases. Just rarely made of milk and are best our project leader would see us. 
because you get rid of your baby avoided. Skip fattening desserts Eating shouldn’t be cause for 
teeth does not mean your se- you know whqt they are. paranoia, but it should be a
cond teeth aren’t subject to I am a confirmed coke addict, cause for concern. It’s up to you 
cavities. Think before you eat! If but by the end of my summer to look after yourself now, and 
you can cook french fries you with Food Talk I felt guilty not only does this include laun- 

also make potatoes. Sure, it every time I drank one. Pam, the dry (whites in hot, cold for col- 
may be more timeconsuming girl I worked with, and I used to ours!) but eating. Do it wisely and 

don’t watch the last half hour sneak around like spies for fear your body will thank you!

33 21178 58
7959 15

from Bogert, J.. Briggs, G., and Calloway, O.. Nutrition and Physical Fitness. 
9th edition. VV.B. Saunders. Toronto, 1973.

By CHRISTIE 
WALKER
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-A crowd of sonne 3,000 attended the Long John Baldry and
M Aufry^ariœ^apr^^ed^haîVhe^adition'aUoles had been

reversed with Long John Baldry the s.e=ls°n®^hv?!fJvnlaLer 
years, whose name has been associated with Mick jagger 
Piton John and Rod Stewart, backing up the local Maritime 
band. This’fact obviously set the tone of the c°ncert, as Long 
John was obviously disgruntled, however his band held the 
show'Together. Rick Morrison was Particularly impressive on 
sax and a special request came from the agence for base 
nlaver Ronney Garant to do a solo, during which Baldry took to 
the shadows. Long John, who only sang vocals during the act 
did mention that he plays “a beautiful guitar” and would play 
for us on his next visit to Fredericton. Maybe next time he will

^AfTe^a^engthy intermission Minglewood made their ap- 
nearance. From then on the band proceeded todazzle the au- 
dience with their guitar and harmonica htghhghred y
Matt Minglewood's excursions into the audience. I Part|cuiany 
enioved watching Bobby Woods on drums, who seemed to 
be having a good time and Matt Minglewood on thepiano^The 
grand finale was, yes Matt Minglewood ag?rn, high atop^. 
tn^Akers in case vou were wondering, he does that witn a 
f^dio transmitter from his guitar whose radio signal is picked

U The concertwas not |reat and yet it could ^ve been

have to stick to the traditional formula un whfch the joœl act
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Maverick Room: good but..
salad combinations. Any to the main dish. The steaks menu with on extremely classy at work behind the salad bar,
vegetarian would be pleased were a fair size but for too thin . salad bar. Another tasteful thq seating is comfortable an
with the well balanced and to retain all the natural juices, touch Is the after-dinner trolley one Is able to relax. The ser-

The Maverick Room delicious selection. I ordered the New York strip from which you can choose vice was fast ond efflc ent
Restaurant, specializing in The menu offers a complete sirloin while my partner In- among several liqueurs ond although mere were no vrowcs
steaks and a predominantly meal; encompassing salad bar, dulged In the surf 'n turf plate, rich desserts. to contend w. a even ng.
North American cuisine, offers entree, dessert, tea or coffee The lobster was quite tiny. The Although somewhat disap- The entertainment, os always, 
a degree of good food but not and apres-diner liqueur. The vegetable accompaniment was pointed with the main course, I was provided by eavesdropp
enough to compensate for the quantity of food is certainly a standard, but tasty, extra. have rarely found such familiar ing unintentionally on conver-
price. The most impressive more than enough to satisfy While the Maverick Room of- dishes as steak an incredibly sations at nearby tables,
port of the meal is definitely anyone's appetite. However, fers little in the way of exotic memorable facet of dining out The Maverick Room is not 
the salad bar. One has a wide the greatest percentage of thé or novel dishes, they do offer a because it is difficult to vary unique it o ®rs ° °SIC 
and varied choice of original filling food was not accorded standard meat-and-potatoes their taste too much within the American menu tor the stan-

confines of natural flavours. I dard inflationary prices of to- 
usually enjoy a good chunk of day. The food was good 
barbecued steak over any I -nothing more, nothing less; 
have paid over $15.00 for in a ond the atmosphere comfor- 
restauront. However, dining table while not overly astoun- 

Rosemary McPhee, a first year which will hold their first con- out incorporates elements of ding. In other words, one is 
arts student. Bev Jarvis will ac- cert of the year on Dec. 5 at the otmoshphere, service and almost surely guaranteed of a 
company the choir on the Playhouse. entertainment os well. pleasant evening, but one
piano. The choir Is funded by The Brass Menagerie, a self The Maverick Room sue- easily forgotten unless the 
the Deportment of Youth, directed brass quintet will Ceeds in providing a close-to- people at a nearby table hap- 

On Wednesday, December 2 Recreation and Culture. The make up the second portion of elegant atmosphere. The lights pen to be hilarious (ond loud) 
at 8 p.m. In Memorial Hall, the choir does not receive any fun- the show. Comprised of are dimmed, the chef is seen entertainers!
UNB Choral Society and The ding from the university Itself, members Monty Kirkpatrick,

Director, Tim Cooper, UNB's Richard Gibson, Barb Cooper

By NANCY KEMPTON 
Brunswickan Staff

Concert set for Dec. 2
By CHRISTIE WALKER 

Brunswickan Staff

l

1

Brass Menagerie will present a
concert of mainly Christmas one and only music professor and Rudy Stocek, the quintet 
music for the public at a token has his masters In music from will play an arrangement of

the University of Toronto. Newfoundland folk songs as
The Impending EPF cutbacks well os a selection of

Cooper, the Choral Society, could very well affect Mr. Christmas carols,
consisting of twenty-four Cooper's position on the focul- With Christmas not for away
females, will be singing the ty of UNB ond therefore in- and the promise of snow In the 
Banoque Christmas Cantata, directly affect the choir, of air, why not relax and get Into 
plus a selection of both which he has been the director the festive spirit by attending
popular and traditional carols, since its conception three this concert next Wednesday, on the back of this album jars a
Soloists are Susan Brlen, a years ago. Mr. Cooper also It should prove to be a plea- few old memories. Songs such m the studio, bu . wi
thlrd ylar science ,lud.nl end direct, the SI. Oun.lolv. Choir son. .«p^l.nc, os "Break ih. Ice." "Turn .he cephon. hove Joe I

’ Kid Loose" ond the title track, redeeming value they had as
"Saturday Night Getaway" all live cuts. There is also a cover 
appeared on the first release of Steppenwolf's big hit "Born 
by, os the band was then to Be Wild." All I can say about 
known, "The Imps". This first it is that l hope Mars Bonfire, 
release was a live recording at the writer of the song, never 
the Picadilly Tube, a Toronto hears it.
nightclub. It was issued on Of the other songs on the 
Tube Records which was a one- album, there are six, I would 
shot deal to get interest in The like to soy that Canada now 
Imps. It worked, and their se- has it's own version of Cheap 
cond release came out on Trick. He dresses in the same 
Quality Records as does this, style as Rick Neilson and he 
their third. The artist on the se- ploys almost as well, his name 
cond release was named as is Frank Soda, the album is 
"Frank Soda ond the Imps" and called "Saturday Night 
here, on the third release, it is Getaway," and with any luck, 
simply "Frank Soda." Quality Records will "Turn the

The songs I mentioned as be- Kid Loose.

Soda loses fizz 
on new LP

D
;t
y price of one dollar.

Under the direction of Tim11

>-
M/ke Patterson

On first view, the song list ing from the first album have
been re-worked ond recorded

no ex-
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Monday, November vJ
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Fredericton Choral Society &
Fredericton Chamber OrchestraFrizes!

Dance Contests! present aa

Concert
> ofPopcorn!

Happy Hours 
8-10 p.m.

Free Bus Service 
via Trius Taxi
From SUB to the Club 
Every 1/2 Hour 8 pm - 2 am
UNB/STU STUDENT I.D. IS YOUR ENTRY FEE

Sacred MusicV/

including:

Mozart's Requiem 
Tickets: $5.00

SR.CITIZEN -$4.00
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STUDENT
From; Westminster books 
or Chorus members 

Christ Church (Parish Church) 
WESTMORLAND ST.
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The Butler did it
is especially true of fans In dudes band-former Paul Butler 

eir ^ native Ontario. Thp on guitars and vocals, Peter 
group s potential is clearly Fredette on boss and lead 
seen in its self-titled debut 
album Butler.

The band was formed three 
years ago in Ottawa end in-

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswickan Staff

fused witn The Motors).
Just Say No begins side two. predecessors, with the vocals

, c. „ ... *♦ '* again reminiscent of The at one point reminiscent of
vocals, Steve Hollmgwcrfh on Motors, as The Prisoner was. Freddie Mercury.

cBuxi»r*Æo album begins with Down Fredette, and the instrumental album, and as such their next 
and Out. which starts out with work, including excellent drum album is anxiously awaited, as

' HL p W°r,< , \$e$' work by Hollingworth, is it could tell the tale as to
s,onal John Findlay; it features strong. whether or not the band
9°V_ v°ca* feamJn9 by Bufler The next track is Welcome In makes It. Hopefully, a follow-

Theatre New Brunswick will «<*..«, i, Snoopy. Another “P *7 T.,? b"
present you're A Good Man. TNB favourite is James Rankin, establishes the upbeat rock anything special Into Me Life than" iV^hl.^lhiimf ns^th*
Chor/i. Sroem, continuing ,he who p-tormed in Eguu, ond boa, with stead, drum work. £ XiXîtarf

XX^am,!; ,a°: sjsrz sshks ™;L7<:riveln,roduc'imthe holiday season. Festival favourite, Kevin Ether- . Without Me follows. Its not measure up to side one° lyricdly ‘^i 11° also ^GpXlly
This year, over 9000 TNB ir,9fon- PlaYs blanket-bearing opening sounds an awful lot / Can’t Hide It is auite a bit follow with ovn«*rinnHsubscriber, will lain thousand. Unus. Donna laPointe, a Ilk. lot. iW. B«Hl.s, and better and ls ma^ ^ Lni .^s thTt îolbw ups

more across the province for native of Dalhous.e, N.B., and the vocals are almost McCort- vocals, fine drum work, and an will have songs of equal virtue
his popular musical produc- I t ,w',h Thl, Impression is excellent guitar break by to the stronger tracks on side

♦•on. " TNB, ,s Potty. The role of Lucy, maintained, at least to some Butler himself. one of this debut album
Charles Schulz's lovable, ir- chorli»»™,/ l XI*** ***' thr°ughout the en,ire Endgame closes the album Like a just-discovered pearl

b^liont vmmn P 7 y ° Pi . . . on a powerful note. It has a In an oyster, Butler waits only
Charlotte Moored who'recerttly X'OT m°'* “mplP* *°“"d *«».-.ken ou, ond polish^,

won the 'Du Maurier Search for the Motors, and once the
vocals begin, the bond is much 

This talented cast joins a like Toto. It is largely Findlay 
four-piece musical ensemble who makes the song like The 
under the direction of Motors, while the other 
Christopher Donison. Set and aspects of the song seem like 
costume designer is Debra Toto.
Hanson, and the lighting Media Man is yet another 
designer is Jim Gow, TNB's song reminiscent of another 
Technical Director. The entire group, namely Rush, especially 
show is under the direction of the vocals. It is followed by All 

The "Peanuts" cast include Malcolm Black, who is being Caught Up, an ordinary cut,
William L. Vickers, making his assisted by Vicki Harrison.
TNB debut. He will portray 
Charlie Brown.

most of Its side two

Butler is felt by many Cana
dian observers to be one of the 
country's best new bands. This

TNB presents 
Charlie Brown

sear-

resistible and totally unpredic-
your 

Peanuts" 
characters, are ali en stage.

TNB's Managing Director, 
Malcolm Black,

table brain children, 
favourite

Stars 1981".

said,
Although some of the actors 

bear a marked resemblance to 
their cartoon counterparts, we 
have tried to create an impres 
sion of the characters rather 
than a direct imitation of the 
drawings."

which is really one of the 
You're A Good Man, Charlie album's weakest, 

is a phenomenally
Avery Saltzman, well- popular musical, which ran in sounds quite a bit like Boston

remembered from TNB produc- New York for four years, in the introduction and The
tions Man of La Mancha, Tickets are on sale now at your Motors later in the song (an
Waiting for Godot and local TNB ticket outlet.

Brown Now ends side one. It

L.A. based group not to be con-
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SUNDAYS AT 
CAP’T SUBMARINE 

2 for the price of 1 
on all mini subs aO day.
Limit ONE per customer

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL 

455-7765
270 RESTIGOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO

357-5300
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TRE4T THE/M TOWANTED Alive or alive

PREFERABLY ALIVE

people who are nosy 

people who like to interfere 

-also people who don’t

Actually we need just about anybody

support your local paper 

come on down
THE BRUNSWICKAN, Riti, 35 SUB
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Make the good 
times right with...upcoming

V
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scent of

Note: Deadline for this column Is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday,
4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

COR. KING & REGENT FREDERICTONFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27
455-5206eat deal 

s debut 
leir next 
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bit less 
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bit more 
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ce, and 
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i 15 PROSPECT AT SMYTHE FREDERICTON12:30 p.m. SUB Rm. 35, Brunswickan meeting, drop in and help out with your student paper. 
12:30 p.m. Edwin Jacob Chapel, Old Arts Building, Anglican Eucharist (Holy Communion). 
12:30 p.m. Tilley Hall, Rm. 406, Political Science Students Association meeting, on the 
Washington trip.
2:30 p.m. MacLaggon Hall, Rm. 105, Visiting lecturer, Prof. Constance Backhouse, Faculty of 
Law, University of Western Ontario will speak on "Sexual Harrassment".
7:30 p.m. MacLaggon Hall, Rm. 105, Overseas Chinese students Association is featuring a 
movie: "The Gambler City." Members $1.75, non-members $2.25.
7:30 p.m. Marshall d'Avray Hall, Rm. 143, Scottish country dancing beginners' class. The ex
perienced dancers join the group at 8:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 28
2 p.m. Altken Centre: Varsity hockey, MUN vs. UNB. Admission $2.00 general, $1.50 students 
with I.D.
8 p.m. Christ Church (Parish Church) The Fredericton Choral Society and the Fredericton 
Chamber Orchestra will present a concert of sacred music, Including Mozart s Requiem; tickets 
are available from Westminster Books, and members of the chorus and orchestra.
8 p.m. SUB Room 26, UNB Christian Fellowship presents the I V. Coffeehouse featuring Ruth 
Dunfield (former professional musician from Boston). Also playing are Guy Leclerc and Jack 
Watson. Good place to come and mellow out.
8:30-11 p.m. Old York Street school, corner of York and George Streets; on evening of contem
porary Christian music, coffee, pop, juice available. Age 17 and
9 p.m. SUB ballroom, UNB rugby pub. Come one, come all, but come!

454-9694
COR. MAIN 6 FULTON NASHWAAKSIS

472-1707
0R0M0CT0 MALLOROMOCTO ©357-3359

EAT IN. TAKE OUT & DELIVERY 
PIZZA. D0NAIR. LASAGNA, SPAGHETTI. SUBS, 

BEVERAGES ft MORE . . .
,<9

I If you are in your graduating year and 
1 will not be here after Christmas and 
1 would like information on activity 
I awards please leave your name and for- 
I warding address c/o Activity Awards 
| Committee, Rm 126, SUB

m.
sd pearl 
aits only 
slished.

vover.

4%
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29

12-5 p.m. UNB Art Centre, Memorial Hall; Annual Christmas Choice exhibition and sale of arts 
and crafts.
1 p.m. Aitken Centre, Varsity hockey: MUN vs. UNB.Admission $2.00, students $1.50.
8 p.m. SUB Room 103, WUSC meeting; topic to be discussed: "Role of Multinationals in Interna
tional Development"- following a movie on multinationals. Everyone is welcome.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30
All day, CFB Gagetown, Building D-10. Infantry Drill Hall; Blood donor clinic. Everyone is 
welcome to attend and help reach the clinic quota of 500 dontations. Come out and give the 
Christmas gift of life (also Tuesday and Wednesday).
7-10 p.m., SUB Room 26, UNB Chess Club, everyone welcome.
7:00 p.m. SUB Room'26, Camera club meeting. All are welcome.
7:30 p.m. SUB, Rm. 102, the Debating Society meeting. All are welcome.
8:15 p.m. Edmund Casey Hall STU "Ivan The Terrible II", a film in Russian with English sub-titles, 
by the great Russian director Sergein Eienstein.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER I
12 noon, Edmund Casey Hall Auditorium; Film "El Salvador: Revolution or Death" presented by 
the STU El Salvador Solidarity Group. A discussion will follow.

8 p.m. Alumni Memorial Building; monthly meeting of the Students' Wives Organization will be 
held in the lounge area, Christmas Pot Luck Supper.

1

N

z

►:» WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2
All day, office of the International Student Advisor; the immigration officer will answer ques
tions and renew student authorizations. All Visa Students who plan on being out of the country 
during the Christmas holidays should come in and make sure their documents are in order. 
12:30 p.m., Tilley Hall, Room 102, Brunswick String Quartet play Beethoven, opus 59, no. 1. 
Free admission.
7 and 9 p.m. Tilley Hall, Rm. 102, Business Society Movie: "Life of Bryan", members $1, non- 
members $2.
8 p.m. Tilley Hall, Rm. 28: "The Peloponnesian War - fact or fiction?" A talk by Dr. Horuo 
Konlshi, of the Classics Department, to The Humanities Association of Canada, Fredericton 
Branch. All are welcome.

Ziebart
Collision & Paint Centre.

:

1/2 PRICEI

ZEEOYLTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 3
m. Edmund Casey Hall auditorium; Dr. David Smith of the University of Toronto will talk 
"The Youth Movement of the '60's", sponsored by the Saint Thomas Guest Lecture Com- A New Rüst Inhibiting Treatment design 

*èd spe ci f ica 11 y for - a H used v e Kic I es.

AYour car

11:30 a.m 
about;
S*p.m- Beaverbrook Art Gallery. "The Paradox of Norval Morrisseau" and "The Beauty of

12-30*pîrlr"F^acuhy'lounge^Edmun^Casey°H«jlirDr. Smith will present a seminar on "The 

Sociology of Sew and Gender." interested members of the public are invited to attend^
3*0-5 p!m. and 6:30-8 p.m.. Lions recreational Centre; blood donor clinic. Help the Red Cross 
reach a quota of 100 donations and give the Christmas gift of life. -

A

l fs too young to die* so 
bring it to Ziebart
Limited time, offer

f
i f;
1 V

1v r\
Lower St, Marys 

472:5751

1. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 4
8 p.m. Playhouse; Atlantic Symphony Orchestra pr‘>»n** V'ctor 
cert. Admission, students $5.50 and $4.50, adults $8 and $7.

VDonehenko, violinist in con- V

'VO
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Congratulations to Red and Black *81 i

When I walked out of the Fredericton and waiting until dead. At UNB, however, the the production Second, much 
Playhouse around 11:00 p.m. the current one to attend the variety show is alive and well; 
last Thursday night, I knew Red 'N Black Revue for the first indeed, for the UNB student R

So for those of you who have 
of the material presented is never attended R 'N B, don't
UNB-oriented. As well, R N B miss next year's version: I

that events during the next time. It was undoubtedly the 'N B is close to. pardon the is a variety show in the literal guorantee you will be enter-
several days could only be an- most worthwhile $3.50 I have cliche, "the greatest show on sense, l.e. there is something tained. If you're really keen
ticlimotic. In addition, I was ever spent. earth." why? First of all, it is in it for everyone. you might even show up at thé
ashamed of and disgusted with The variety show as on unlikely that there are more Admittedly, the quality and organizational meeting and 
- no. not the performance I had entertaining art form, on than a handful of students on polish varies from act to act, see if there's anything you
just seen - myself for having television anyway, is in its campus who do not know at an(j most probably, from year do to help,
spent seven Novembers in senescence, If not already least one person involved in to year. But when one con

siders that the revue is essen- thank everyone, who was part
tially the product of several of the 1981 Red 'N Black Revue
dozen students working in for providing me with an ex-
their spare time; the ex- cellent, as well os inexpen-
cellence of the overall produc- sive, evening of entertain-
tion can not be denied.

con

To close, I would like to

Virginia Quickstep 
apologizes to students

ment.

Fraser thanks cast 
and crewDear studenvs of UNB, St. Dino Rugllese 

Thomas, and staff,
We the members of Virginia John Donakas 

Quickstep would sincerely like Rami Homsoy 
to apologize for any Inconve- Terry Weir 
nlences we have, or may hove 
caused by cancelling our 
engagement on November 13 
and 14 on such short notice. Dear Editor: 
We were all really looking for
ward to doing the show, but

Dario Fraticelll 
P.S. In the meantime aside 

from ploying In Montreal we're 
all going to typing and spelling 
school..df.

Pot Donnelly

To the cost and crew of Red "emphasis Is on energy and
N'Block '81: enthusiasm rather than spit

and polish."
In all sincerity, I would like 

show East of Montreal" Is over to extend a very heartfelt
tor another year and I just "Thank-you" to every-one of

executive of Red n Black and wanted to let you all know how you, and to remind you to keep
i ... . ° to°** «tudents who worked much I appreciated your sup- your eyes open for notices of

due to traoedv in Terrv'e fnmilv . I would like to take th » time so hard In the various skits and port, help, and enthusiasm another party in January 11
due to tragedy in Terry s family to congratulate Lynn Fraser for behind The scenes, should be during the last few months and What elseis there to so/ ex-
we hod to return to Montreal doing an excellent job with this equally congratulated I the nltes (sic) of the show. cept that It was fun 11 V'
and cancel the tour complete- years Red 'n Black Revue. Her Best of luck Red 'n Black '82. The year's show was a great 
hr. We will be returning to the hard work and dedication success mainly because we all
Maritimes in February and should not go unnoticed. Her Sincerely yours, worked together with
wed like to play for you then, efforts resulted In a successful thuslasm and a closeness

Once agdln, please accept Red 'n Block 19811 Gerard Finnan which I hod never experienced Rebuff Of tO Speak
Also, I feel the efforts of the President-Elect before. Even though

Well, folks, "the greatestMore praise for R and B

Lynn Fraser

on en-

our apology for cancelling out. 
Thank you..., we ore

performing for a paying au
dience, the show Is meant to sponsoring two lecture*Jay Dr. 
be as much fun and just os Jacques Rebuftot, professor of 
entertaining for those of us In- linguistics at McGill, at 4 and 8 
volved In It. Like the man said, p.m. in room 5 of Tilley Hall.

The Department of French is

THE JEAN MARKET
BEAVERBROOK COURT 

457-1894 $$ A lawyer will be available to University of New 
Brunswick students every Thursday evening, from 7 to 9 
p.m. in room 119 of the Student Union Building.$ $5.00 GIFT

$$ CERTIFICATE
$

$

A'$ i

$$ IF
K-M

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY PAIR OF JEANS 
OR CORDS

:ia>iar< S

0 Hitachi
6HA3700 AMPLIFIER _

-35 WCHANNEL FEATURING v - V> À .
HITACHI SUPER LINEAR CIRCUIT 
WITH NO MORE THAN .05% DISTORTION 

•LED POWER METERS 
-3 YR. WARRANTY PARTS AND LABOUR 
-5 YR. WARRANTY SOLID STATE PARTS 
Manufactures Suggested List Wacky's Price 
$339.95
PLUS Every purchase of this Amplifier enables 
you to buy the Hitachi FT 3400 Matching Tuner 
for Only $159.00

-j-

S

OPEN MON - FRI 10-9
SAT 10-5

5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS: JUST 
OFF REGENT STREET.

$239

SAT..
9:30-' 6:00. :

MON. -’FRI 
- 9:30 9 00 454-0226
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Red Raiders sour over weekend
By DAVE MOMBOUGQUETTE four points. Against Dal we cut |

a 24.point lead by the Tigers to J 
How does o team go from a four at the half, and actually Jj 

5-0 record to 5-4 (pending the took the lead by four in the 
outcome of Tuesday's game early moments of the second 1 
against Mt. A) just two weeks period. Then the bottom fell 
later? This is the question fac- out. Anytime you only score 26 
ing the UNB Red Raiders points in a half in this league | 
basketball team after they suf- you ore in trouble.’’ *
fered their second straight los- The team will try to put the 
ing week including losses to St. past two weeks behind them 
Marys (89-109) and Dalhousie as they head to St. Catherines,
(77-116) as they opened their Ontario for a tournament at 
AUAA season in Halifax on the Brock University where they 
weekend. will be gunning for their se-

Although played down by Cond tournament title of the 
Associate Coach Phil Wright, year. It was hoped that Mc- 
the major reason has to be the Cabe would be healthy for the 
injuries to key players Scott tournament althoug he was 
Devine and Chris McCabe, listed as doubtful for Tuesday's 
Devine was out two weeks ago gome against Mt. A. The Tour- 
during the Machias game and nament starts for UNB on Fri- 
McCabe missed both of the day at 9:00 p.m. as they meet 
Halifax games because-of a the host team Brock who are 
severely bruised foot suffered coached by former Mt. A coach " 
in that same Machias game. Garney Henley. The Unviversi- 
The fact they hove ployed ty of Western Ontario, losers 
some excellent ballclubs dur- to UNB in thé Ottawa tourna- 
ing this period has made their ment, meet Eisenhower Col- 
loss even more apparent. lege of Upstate New York in

Injuries such as these also the preliminary game. The 
magnify a problem that has consolation game is scheduled 
been with the Raiders for two for 4:00 on Saturday with the 
years now, the lack of depth championship slated for 8:00 
on the bench. In the backcourt p.m.
Devine remains the only ex
perienced point-guard, mean- on Sunday, and whether vic
ing any injury to him would torious or not, they will begin kas assembled a much improv- 
severely cripple the team. Up preparation for crucial games ^ teQm at the Halifax school, 
front the three starters, Me- against Acadia and Dalhousie 
Cabe, Paul Holder and Don Me- next weekend at the Aitken 
Cormack all have University Centre.

UNB 89 - St. Marys 109
bench in this area after the St. Marys has a veteran

ssstfrss: Ath etes of the weekcalled into service last Vickers. In *^e.. °R?., ® " * provement he will be second to
weekend. Coach Don Nelson moments it was all SMU as Two key performers for tain logged forty plus minutes no other defenseman by the
commented on their play: "Ted Davis and Vickers aid mos o respective UNB teams have in each game, drawing con- end of the season.’’ 
and Dwight were put in a very the scoring. The Raiders never COppec| thjs week's nomine- siderabie attention from op- in nine regular season
challenging situation and both lost their poise, and evine tjon# Q8 ath|ete of the week, posing checkers. In the three gomes to date, Mancuso has
responded well. Ted played went carefully to work running A|jce Kamermans of the games, the first-year Educa- compiled 1 goal and 6 assists,
well offensively against St. the offense and carrying e vo]|eyoall Reds and Dove Man- tion student contributed often- At 23, he comes to UNB with
Marys, scoring 13 points, scoring load. Ted DeWm er cuso Qf the hockey Red Devils sively with one goal and three two years professional ex-
Dwight was effective defen- held his own offensively and earned fheir distinction in In- assists. perience in the International
sively against Dal. The playing worked hard at the other ena. terco||egiate action over the "Dave gets better with each Hockey League. Mancuso is a
time that they both received St. Marys had good size an weekend. game." adds coach Don native of Soult Ste. Marie, On-
thls weekend is going to pay they seemed to wear t e e Kamermans' all-round court MacAdbm. "At this rate of im- tario.
dividends down the road." Raiders down with the,r ^ mQnaged fo keep the

Wright dismissed any sug- physical play. Toward the Reds c,ose 'to' pereniol
gestion that the amount of minute to go mark in the first p^^house Memorial Univer-
playing time that the starters half the SMU lead was only t, jn weekend losses. "Her
receive may have resulted in four, and UNB had the ball. A .vacuum c|eaner' defense kept
fatigue, and thus the letdown costly turnover followed by a us c|o$e ^ motches while
In the second half of the Dal tenacious full court press ^ abi|jfy tQ hit Qround and
game, saying, "Our kids are in ba ooned the lead to 16 at the thr h the Memorial defense
shape." Commenting also on half The Raider, played we) yheaded our offense."
the scores of the two gomes in the second half but couldn t commented cooch Jim Sex- 
this past weekend, Wright dent the Huskies bulge. smjfh of fhj# y6ar s team cop-

said: "The size of the scores tain.
be deceiving. Both St. Box Score: Kamermans, a three time

Marys and Dal have fine UNB 89: Devine, 28, Holder 21, AUAA All-Star, is a third year 
teams, and they played very McCormack, 5, Amos 16, physical Education student 
well. However there were DeWinter 13, Young 6. from Newcastle, N.B.
times in both games when we Mancuso led the defensive
were in it. With two minutes SMU 109: Davis 26, Vickers 21, corps ;n a weekend split with
left in the first half against St. Dlommers 19, Kappos 15, Lot- UpE| Qnd jn Qfi n.3 Crashing QqVq MOliCUSO

only ter 12, Buckland 8, Draws 8. Thomas. The interim cap-
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Peter McLaughlin Photo
JumperlScoft Devine led UNB to an 83-66 AUAA bosketbol/ victory over fhe vltltlng Mount Alllton Moun- 

tlo* at thoL. 8. Gym Tuesday night. The Rod Raiders hold o 43-28 halblmo load on tho 'trongth of D«vn. .per- 
formonce of both end. of fhe floor. Don McCormack provided fhe scoring punch in fhe flrsf porod with >3 ,

The foam oncountorod llttlo problow fhe resf of the way and the storfer, were ob e to get a muc^***rved 
rest. Devine ended up with 19 points for his efforts, while Raul Holdor chipped In 19 togo along with 13 re
bounds. Dwight Melnnlt turnod In a strong porformaneo In relief of the In/ured Chris McCabe

!

nn Fraser

speak
In the first half the Tigers points to take the lead by four,

built up a 24 point lead only to Then the offense stalled,
see that disappear by half Dalhousie started to go inside
time. The Tigers went to the and scored almost at will,
locker room leading by just 4, Crowell led Dalhousie with 21,

while Don McCormack led UNB
Although the score would not , . . wifh 23- This se,s UP an in"
indicate it, the game was ex- The Ra'ders seemed to be in Cresting rematch with the 
citing until the 15 minute mark command as the second half Raiders healthy in Aitken Cen-
of the second half. began. They scored 8 straight tre on December 5.

f French is 
iresxby Dr. 
ofessor of 
at 4 and 8 
lley Hall.

UNB 77 - Dalhousie 116 
Dalhousie cooch Doc Ryan

The Red Raiders return home

55-51.
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Devils split at homeThe Express just can't keep the steam in The Engines. 
After an excellent effort In their 6-1 win ever the Spr
ingfield Indians an Sunday Kite they came up totally flirt on 
Tuesday nhe when they were blown eut IM by the 
Rochester Americans.

On Sunday rite The Express came out flying with 
newcomer Harold Millllpeff netting two goals and an assist. 
Coach Jacques Demers Is expecting mere of the same from 
him In the future. As well Demers believes that Phllllpoff's 
size (4*3" 220 lbs.) Is going to be a definite asset to the

Another new comer Is defensemen Lee Norwood. Nor
wood has been out from the beginning of the year with a 
knee Injury. His return has been long delayed and much 
heralded. His return, according to goaler Clint Malarchuk, 
"..Gives you that much mere confidence.." about the team. 
Demers feels that his return will be a "big plus" to the 
team.

The goaltending (except for Tuesday nlte) has been Im
proving with the Improving defense. Malarchuk, who has 
been the main goo (tender, feels that he has Improved with 
each game. "H Is just a matter of confidence. I'm getting 
more and more confidence with each game."

In General Express News the Injury list Is getting longer 
and longer with In inclusion of Louis Slelgher and Ross 
Brownrldge Into the ranks. Both players were Injurled on 
the road trip last week....Expected to leave the Injury list 
sometime this week rugged rearguard Terry Johnson. 
Johnson Is the other defenseman that everyone was 
waiting for. Coach Demers thinks that both Johnson end 
Norwood will be quick for the N.H.L....RIck Dudley Is back 
despite speculation that he may never play again. Dudley 
went to Wlnnepeg a few weeks age for medical attention 
and rest. He feels his knee Is 100 percent and he wants to 
ploy...The shuttle Is still In effect to Gaston Therrlen, who 
has bounced between the Quebec Nordiques and the Ex
press all year. This time he was jelned by Michel Bolduc, a 
herd hitting defensemen who at the first of the year seem
ed destine to Mllwakee, another Nordiques farm club...The 
Express are away on Sunday to Halifax to play the 
Voyagers then return for a Tuesday game against Maine 
end Thursday against New Brunswick.

The Red Devils split a two Don Cameron, Chris Creaghan Lewis. Lewis' goal i
gome serle* with the UPEI Pan- and Alan Lewis ployed another rarely seen penalty shot which 
thers lost weekend In PEI. UNB 
hod to settle for a 6-3 loss in

came on a I
<

strong game. Red Devils coach was called in the second 
Don MocAdam summed up period when UPEI's Terry 

the first game on Friday night their performance with one McKenna fired his stick at 
but come back to take the word "excellent." The defense Lewis. Statistically the 
Saturday afternoon contest 
5-4.

<

I
■

was anchored by the goaltender has the advantage 
phenomenal work of Dave on a penalty shot but Lewis 
Mancuso who has been walked in and beat the odds as 
selected UNB's male athlete of well as the UPEI goaltender 
the week.

1
1

The Red Devils moved 
into first piece of the 
Kelly Division on 
Wednesday night when 
they outscored the St. 
Thomas Tommies 3-2.

Al Lewis led the at
tack with two goals in
cluding the winner.

:
!

cleanly. IJohn Kinch continues to UPEI put together a string of 
score in bunches as he lead the four unanswered goals to 
Devils offense with two goals, make it close but the Devils 
The single was scored by Dave shut the door on the Panthers

and their winning streak to 
Kevin Rochford took the loss preserve the win. Scott Brogan 

in nets despite playing a great pulled out another win for the 
UPEI won the opener, exten- game. Reflecting on the game good guys extending his winn- 

ding their winning streak to six Rochford commented "The mg streak to five games, 
games. In that game UNB was puck just seems to be hitting
victimized by a number of bad sticks and guys in front of the Devils Note: UNB earned the 
calls. It's really irritating that a net and deflecting in. As they spilt while playing without 
game between two good say if I didn't have bad luck I regulars Dave Bluteau, 
hockey teams should be decid- wouldn't have any luck at all." Vaughn Porter and Mark Jef- 
ed by the referee, especially UNB rebounded from the trey. 
by such a dud of an official as previous nights loss and
on this evening. jumped into 5-0 lead Saturday UNB plays their next home

Regardless of the officiating, afternoon getting goals from games tomorrow and Sunday 
UNB's defense; comprised of Gary Agnew, Mike Kelly, Andy afternoon at 2:00 and 1:00 p.m. 
Dave Mancuso, Paul Murphy, Slipp, Gary Clark and Alan respectively.

i

Mancuso.

Reds, Rebels swept by Moncton
from power hitters Alice 
Kamermans and Sue 'Woods. 
Coach Sexsmith was pleased 
with his team's overall perfor
mance stating, "we had good 
aggressive serves and a fine 
performance from all players, 
adding: all we need is some 
good playing experience."

The Reds and Rebels are off 
this weekend to play in a 
twelve team tournament being 
held in Moncton.

Both the men's and women's Ing but due to a lack of 
volley ball teams were beaten strength on their strong hitting 
by the visiting Memorial side and some inconsistency in 
Beothuks last weekend. . their defense were unable to

On Sat. the Rebels were pull through, 
dropped in 5 games; 7-15, 15-6,
15-12, 14-16 and 15-4, while strong memorial team, which 
the Reds lost in 3; 15-12, 15-12, consisted of three national

players all of whom have a

(

The ladies were up against a

1ë
15-10.

Once again on Sunday the wealth of playing experience, 
lost in 5; 9-15, 15-6, 13-15, The Reds put up a good fight! LU men

15-11 and 11-9 and the women getting strong performances 
in 4; 9-15, 16-14, 15-13, 15-9.

Although losers, overall 
both teams played well 
resulting in some exciting 
rallies and bumps. . . as Anne team opened their competitive performed very inconsistently,

season on Saturday at the losing a close contest to 
The men came close to winn- Dalhousie University Invita- Dalhousie 135.4 to 134.25. The

------------------------------------------------------ third team in the meet was U.
de Moncton who had 92.25 
points. Scott Hill of UNB was 
the top performer of the meet.

'

(iallenkamp Saltos stall
i The UNB men's gymnastics tiona! in Halifax. The SaltosI SCW®ANDi

Keizer can testify.

il

SPORTY SUEDE 
HIKING BOOTS THESES MANUSCRIPTS TERM PAPERS CORRESPONDENCE JOB APPLICATIONS

FOR PROMPT TYPING SERVICE AT A BASIC RATE OF $1.25 PER PAGE (Bixll, DOUBLE SPACED) CALL 472-5390.

Smooth suede uppers m 
brown with marching trim 
Padded collar and sure 
grip out sole Ladies 5-10ÊP

i\i3990 Scott placed first with a 50.1 all 
around score. Steve Banks of 

—J Dal. was second with 47.85 and 
Terry Lawrence of UNB was 

! third with 41.2. Scott Hill was 
I the winner on floor exercise, 
i pommel horse, rings and 

parallel bars. Other event win- 
| ners were Doug Polock of Dal.

I on horizontal bar and Maurice 

Guimond of Dal. on vault. 
. UNB's Jamie MacKinnon, in his 
1 first university competition, 
| placed second

cise and second on vault, to 
| finish fourth all around with 

39.45. Other UNB gymnasts 
were fourth year gymnasts 

| Rick Weiler and Jeff Potts.
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THE MUNSWICKAN- 19NOVEMBER 27. 19tf Black Bears slay 
Presque Isle

■ (190 lbs + ). Despite this han
dicap, strong performances by 
every man on the squad enabl
ed the Black Bears to win their 
first meet of the season.

R 27, itei

Red Bloomers trounce Mt. 'A'
By JOANNE MACNEIL some experience. were Gail Burns with 15 pts

The Red Bloomers, coached Top performances come and Robin Storr with 11 pts. 
by Coleen Dufresne, came out from Laura Gillespie, scoring ‘his we?.j ?n . ,.e
on top Tuesday night as they 23 points and by Kathy Nor- Bloomers will be in Montreal The high spirited crowds at
downed the visiting Mount man, ploying well both often- poking part in the Concordia tj,e un|Verslty of Maine, Pres-
Allison squad by a score of sively and defensively, scoring Classic, a tournament con- que |s|e gymnasium saw their
81-56. 12 points. sistlng of eight teams; Bishops, enthusiasm mellow as

Although UNB ran into foul Completing the score for St. John s New York, Southern University Black Bears 
trouble early in the first half, UNB were Jill Jeffrey, 10 pts, C o n n e c t i c u t, P r o v i d e n c e defeated their home squad class won his match 0-1. Ad did
they managed to hold onto a Anne Dolan 9 pts., Mary Jones Laurentian, McGill, UNB and 26-16. Tim Murphy (134 lbs.) 7-4.
37-27 lead at half time. In the 8 pts, Sandy Hill 5 pts, Sharon Concordia. Shone Donovan (158 lbs.) 9-2,
second half UNB dominated Keays, Tammy Malley and The Maine squad went into Leo McGee (167 lbs.) 11-3 and
ploy. This gave coach Dufresne Hilary Earl all with 4 pts, and UNB begins play on Thurs- the meet with a 5 point advan- Ron Harwood (177 lbs.) who 
the opportunity to play all the Wendy Dickinson scoring 2 pts. day against a strong St. John's tage as the Black Bears could was winning his match, but

Top shooters for Mt. Allison n. Y. team. not fill the heavy weioht class due to an injury suffered by his
opponent was declared winner 
Paul Simmonds (126 lbs.) 
scored the only pin of the 

The goals set by the coaches night, also winning his match.

came on a 
shot which 
le second 
El's Terry 
i stick at 
ally the 
advantage 
but Lewis 

Ihe odds as 
goa (tender

our
Kevin Hodgson in the 118 pd.

a string of 
goals to 

the Devils 
e Panthers 
streak to 

cott Brogan 
win for the 
g his winn- 
ames.

rookies, allowing them to gain

STU-UNB women's RFC fall to Beantowners
due to a lack of effort or
desire, which all of the teams and players on tour were to „ . ,

■ . . .. . ûvnoriônrfl Extremely strong and en-
On the field we played three ' ' ° ® ^ ^ . . gain experience, make n«*w couraging matches were

tough games against Boston between our earn an eirs. frien(js ond contacts, and most fought by Brian Bessey (142
hosted by Boston Women's area squads. Despite the fact importantly to have fun and lbs.), Dennis Mahoney (150
RFC. The trip was planned in that we were 5-0 in New The scores were 16-0 against enjoy this trip. On those terms, lbs.) and Wayne Wiggins (190
October and went off without a Brunswick this year, victory Boston Women's, 18-4 against the trip was a complete sue- lbs.) however they lost in deci-
hitch, thanks to the hard eluded us on tour. This was not Brown University.

UNB work of the girls and our sup-The St. Thomas 
Women's Rugby Football Club porters, 
travelled to Boston last 
weekend where we were

earned the 
g without 
Bluteau, 
Mark Jef- cess. We were billeted by the sion matches 6-2, 8-4, 4-3 

host club, and in fine rugby respectively. Greg Hughes 
tradition were fed and enter- also illustrated the "die hard 
tained at their expense at the attitude of the Black Bears in 
Father's Four, their watering his exhibition match, despite a 
hole. This kind of treatment is loss of 7-4. 
what makes the gruelling trip 
worthwhile.

i

text home 
i nd Sunday 
id 1:00 p.m. i tK

Black Bear wrestling coach 
Jim Born is extremely pleased 
and impressed with the squad 
especially the performance of 
Rookies Harwood, Bessey, 
Hodgson, Donovan and 
Hughes. It is certain that with 
the continuance of their strong 
attitude and team effort, like 
was shown in Presque Isle, the 
Black Bears will bring the 
AUAA championship back to 

Special thanks go to our the University of New 
coach Guy Riordon, and to Brunswick for the 81-82 
Leroy Washburn up at St. season.
Thomas University.

ton
ters Alice 
lue 'Woods, 
ras pleased 
irall perfor- 
e had good 
and a fine 
all players, 
ed is some 
rience." • 
bels are off 
play in a 

iment being

The team managed to post a 
winning season despite having 
13 rookies or the squad. This 
bodes well for the team next 
year when it is hoped that we 
will host some touring clubs 
ourselves.

■X \
•«

STU-UNB Women’» MFC: Front row: (L-R) Jeannle Never» (hottes»), Barb MacKinnon, Mary Joe 
McRae. Middle Row: Nlckl DeVries, Kathy Gillespie, Bonnie Quinn, Kathy Olive. Back Row: Pat
ti Higgins, Louise Delaney, Dianne Fownes, Lynda Saint-Marie, Pat Wood, Vicki Phllly, Kim 
Rogers, Smltty Krunch. In Van: Both Oner, Anne Dewar, Maureen McCachran. Missing: 
Christina Flores, Zee Chesley.

Intramurals
will be offering another set of 
squash lessons after 

The entry deadline for Christmas. Classes will be held 
basketball is Thursday, Dec. 3, on Tuesday nights, January 19, 
so you haven't missed it yet, 26, February 2, 9 and 16 at 7:10 
but you'll have to hurry or 7:50 at the UNB courts. The 
because there's not much time classes will be designed to in- 
left. Get a team together for a troduce people to this growing 
good time and a little healthy sport. Registration fees are 
exercise. Registration sheets $7.00 for students and $10.00 
can be obtained from the for all others. Interested in- 
Recreation Office at the gym. dividuols may register in the * 
You can register either as a Recreation Office, Rm. A120, 
team or an individual. L.B. Gym.
Remember, "there's lots to do 
in 82 ".

Women's IntramuralsThe Saltos 
onsistently, 
contest to 
134.25. The 
leet was U.

had 92.25 
>f UNB was 
if the meet.

ith a 50.1 all 
re Banks of 
th 47.85 and 
f UNB was 
oft Kill was 
ir exercise, 
rings and 

r event win- 
flock of Dal.
ind Maurice 

on vault, 
innon, in his 
ompetltion, 
floor exer- 

>n vault, to 
iround with 
3 gymnasts 
r gymnasts 
Jeff Potts.

The Brunswickan YOU!!

If you are interested in any aspect of 
the newspaper business come in and see us»

We welcome your help in making the Bruns- 
wickan a better Student Newspaper. People 
are needed to write articles, take photos or 
do general production work. Drop in and see 
us anytime at Room 35 in the SUB.

Men's Ball Hockey

The co-ed water polo regular 
season has come to a close, in players! The entry deadline for 
the semi-final games held on the Men's Intramural Ball 
Wednesday, Nov. 25, Forestry Hockey League is Thursday, 
played the Floaters, and Dec. 3, 1981 - that's before the

played Christmas break. The league 
Jones/Dunn. The winners of will begin when classes 
these two games will play off resume in January. Team 
In the finals on Wednesday, managers may pick up on in- 
Dec. 2 at the Sir Max Aitken formation sheet in the Recrea- 
Pool, so come on out and sup- tlon Office, Rm. A120, L.B. 
port you favourite team.

Attention to all Ball Hockey

Bridges/Dunn

Gym. Individual entries are 
also being accepted in the 
Recreation Office. All team 
managers and individual en
tries must attend the 

The Fredericton/UNB Squash Manager's Meeting on 
Club and the Physical Educa- Wednesday, Dec. 3 at 7:30 in 
tlon and Intramural Program Rm. A116.

petition is 
cton. It will 
and strong 

i the entire 
tos back on 
ts to recap- 
f which they

If you see on interesting story, Write It Up, you need not 
be a regular staffer if you are too busy. Squash Instruction

.Meetings SUB Room 35 on Fridays, at 12:30 p.m.
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COLLEGE
HILL

SOCIAL
CLUB

is happy to announce that Monday Night is
MEDIA NIGHT

Try our special of the evening
You may never know if your friend is a 
MEDIA celebrity, but if you see them Mon
day, your suspicions will be even more 
aroused.
Your days are numbered for 
entering the CHSC LOGO 
contest.
Your LOGO can bring you $50.00, and a 
pewter mug with the winning LOGO 
engraved on it.
LOGO‘S will be accepted until DEC 9. 

At the WOODSHED next week

IAN SEDGWICK, jazz piano
Nov 30, Dec 2

TONY ARNISON, guitar
Dec 1
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The WOODSHED will be closing for the year , after this 
engagement, and will be reopening Jan 18.

take this oppurnity to thank the folks who frequent the 
WOODSHED and to invite you all back next year.
Any muscians interested in playing at the 
WOODSHED next year please contact 
ROBYN CHALONER c/o the CHSC.
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